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latereI FORMER GRAND DUKE 
PAUL IS ARRESTED

Uncle of Late Czar is in Bol
shevik Hands at 

’Moscow -

is britiskT'captain

New French Attack by Gen. 
Mangin Threatens 

the Town
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— • _—•>French Continue Progress 

Along Front Between 
Oise and Ainse

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Aug. 21. — The new 

French attack by General Mar
gin on a 25 /kilometre front, 
threatens, according to the lat
est reports, the fall of Noyon, 
which slowly is being outflank-
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Smash Launched on Front of Over 
Eaght Miles Nets’Early Gains For At
tacking British Forces; Towns, Guns 
and Prisoners, are Captured

/-vr,Haig’s Forces Renew the Of
fensive on Front North 

of Ancre '

FIFTEEN-MILE FRONT

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Aug. 21.—The 

former Russian Grand Duke 
Paul Alexandrovitch, says a 
Moscow despatch to the Lokal 
Anzeiger of Berlin, has been ar
rested by the Bolshevik. He Is 
an uncle of the late Emperor 
and father of Grand Duke 
Dmitri Pavlov itch.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 21.—Bulletin.— 

An attack on a wide front north 
df the Ancre river was launched 
by the British forces this morn
ing, says the official statement 
from Field, Marshal Haig today.
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THE LATEST ALLIED GAINS 'IN FRANCE. ’
The Shaded area in this map represents the latest French gains. TheHinden- 

burg line from which the enemy advanced last March is shown. 'The 
black lintfs c_t cither side of the shaded area show where the Allies began 
their Marne and Somme advances now linked up by the latest offensive.

Grand Dnke Dmitri recently 
was appointed an honorary cup- 
tain in the British army.

T- I
ed. By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Aug. 21.—Bulletin. — British forces have 
captured Courcelles, Achietle-Petit and have reached Moyen- \ 
ville and Beaucourt-sur-Ancre in their drive which began 
this morning north of the Ancre river, according to advices 
from the front.

EIGHT AND A HALF MILES
The British attack this morning was between Moyen- 

ville and Beaucourt-sur-Ancre, a distance of about eight and 
a half miles. It ia-reported that the British have advanced 
from two to three miles along this front.

Tito attack of the British this morning was made without .,
artillery preparation. It was completely successful. The 

.. attack was made by thé British Third Army, under Gen
eral Byng. '

The attack, while lacking the 
element of surprise, has over
come the carefully prepared po
sitions of the enemy. On his ad- < 
vanced lines the enemy had a 
formidable array of machine 
guns, forming a shield for his 
real line of defense. Thus he 
had two zones of combat. The 
new German defensive plan has 
been completely undone and the 
enemy has been forced to seek 
new positions for defense,

The German army has lost its 
liberty of action, says Colonel 
Fabry, and this plainly has been 
brought about by the Entente 
high command.

The new offensive, it is be- 
lieved here, will give the French, Eduardo Dato, the Ug* 
complete control of the valleys1 eign minister, to da;
of the Oise, Aitette atrd jftsne Sfhfih had received ,,__

Germany intimating that a rup
ture between the two countries 
was likely.

Paris, Aug. 21—Spain has In. 
formed Germany that because of tun 
serious inroads submarine sinkings 
have made into Spanish shipping. 
Spain hereafter will use German 
vessels now in Spanish ports in 
place of tonnage sunk. This an
nouncement is made in an official 
statement issued after a meeting of 
the Spanish cabinet at San Sebas
tian.

- «

SPAIN TO USE Satisfactory progress is being 
made, the statement adds. 
Tuesday afternoon the British 
;hrew back strong German at

tacks against the new British 
positions south and north of the 
Scarpe.

The statement reads :
We attacked at 4.55 o’clock 

this morning on a wide front 
north of the Ancre river. Our 
“roops are reported to be mak
ing satisfactory progress.

Yesterday afternoon strong 
lostile attacks, accompanied by 

heavy bombardments against

FOE CANT TRUST MEN 
OF ALSACE-LORRAINE

FOR ALL SUNK Troops From These Proyincès Now in Fight Against the 
French For First Time—Teutons Fear 

the Outcome.

!

ENEMY WITHDRAWING \
British Headquarters in France, Aug. 21.—By the Asso- • 

ciated Press.-—Field Marshal Haig this morning launched an 
offensive on a front of about 10,000 yards. The high 
tour between Adinfer and Moyenville was the northern zone 
of attack, and Puisieux-au-Mont the southern landmark of 
the front. The enemy here lately has been withdrawing 
in order to increase the depth of his defense, t 

GUNS AND PRISONERS TAKEN 
In the first hour of the offensive, the British troops f 

captured the towns of AblainexéVilie, Beaucourt ami Mojtr

Lost Tonnage Will be Re
placed by Teuton Vessels 

in Spanish Ports

STRONG RETALIATION

German CroWn Prince, instructs the 
Paris, Aug. "21.—The German com- commanders of the various unit» to 

K„ „ __ keep the men from Alsace-Lorraine
mand Is faced b> a more or less ser - under the closest surveillance and 
ous difficulty as a result of the pres- not to utilize -them at critical points 
ence on the western front of dlvt- in the. line as many desertions had 
s-tons containing tens, of thousands been reported, 
of soldiers from /’—re and Lorraine, “Alsatians and Loflralners must 
.who up to this frac never1 have been never be left alone in the fighting 
employed in active fighting against zone, but always be accompanied by 
the French. A,captured German German solders to whom absolute

.ourMw positions south, and.
north of the Scarpe were com- and Lorralners away from from Alsace-Lorraine that comes

the western front. Other documents, under suspicion must be treated with 
reiterating an order Issued by the an iron hand.

Ut Courier Leaned Wire

con-

h for
mat

The British attacked on a ten-mile front between Ara» 
and Albert. The attack s extended from the Ancre river at : 
Beaucourt to just north of Moyenville.

Some German field guns and 200 prisoners had been 
taken by the British up to an early hour.

in the quadrilateral of Ribe- 
court, Noyon, Bicancourt and 
Soissons. Much territory, filled 
"with strong positions, however, 
is yet to be won. The strategy 
of General Mangin in first 
clearing the enemy’s shield of 
machine guns before the big at
tack, forces the enemy to rely 
now on picked divisions.

pletely repulsed.
While the width of the attack

ing front is not clearly defined, 
a wide front probably wduld in- 
çludé a line from the Ancre to 
the Scarpe, about 15 miles. 
There has not been any heavy 
fighting recently on the line 
north of the Ancre, although the 
Germans some days ago retired 
slightly on the front between 
Beaumont-Hamel and llucquoy. 
There has been more or less 
raiding activity, however.

The battle front from north 
of the Ancre ta north of Lens 
has not seen as great a change 
as other sectors between Ypres 
and Rbeims since the beginning 
of the German offensive on 
March 21. In making an at
tack Wre it would appear that 
Marshal Foch is striving to 
bTeak the old German line in the 
Arras area. Any considerable 
forward here would menace the 
German positions north and 
south for many miles. Stra
tegically here a blow would 
seem to accompany one to the 
French offensive south of the 
Oise, and a strong attempt to 
force the Germans to retire all 
along the line.

CANADIAN TRAWLER IS 
SEIZED BY SUBMARINE

k
:

Courcellès and Achtet-le-Petit 
also were captured In the Brit
ish drive. Although prisoners 
said the Germans had" been ex
pecting the attack for a week, it 
was a tactical surprise. Tanks 
and infantry advanced through ; 
the heaviest fire in the gray 
morning light. <

After a brief “crash" bom
bardment, the British troops 
were upon the enemy almost be
fore he knew it.

London, Aug 21—-After cap
turing Aehiet-le-Petit, the Brit
ish troops advanced another 
mile and a Half to the east and 
reitched Achiet-le-Grand.

All the German outposts and 
positions albhg the important 
Cranouire Ridge, between Kon- 
deket and the Locus Hospic 
h ve been attacked by the Brit
ish. The result so far is not 
known. The front is in the Lys 
salient.

-
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been placed aboard and no prepara
tions were being made to sink the 
ship, the Triumph’s men said. This 
led them to the conclusion that the 
Germans Intended (to use her as a 
raider. . ,,

B.V Vonrler Leased Wire
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 21.— (By 

The Associated Press).—-A German 
submarine late yesterday seized the 
big fishing trawler Triumph. The 
crew, who had reached shore safely, 
tiaid they believed that the Germans 
Intended to use the itrawler as a 
raider. The fishermen reported that 
the U-boat Is “playing havoc” with 
the fishing fleet on the Grand Banks. 
The Triumph wfas halted bn the fish
ing banks by the U-boat and the 
crerw was permitted to take to the 
dories. The fishermen said that 
the trawler was still afloat when 
they last saw her.

- An armed guard of Germans had

.

The Spanish Government declares 
in at it ‘will continue- to maintain 
strict neutrality. The statement says 
that 20. per cent of the Spanish 
merchant marine lias been sunk and 
more than 10O Spanish sailors kit-

I1 urther French Progress
Paris, Aug.

,helr

whole front between the Oise and 
morning. Carlepont 

and Cuts have been captured by the 
hrench, according to the official 
statement issued at the war office to 
“ÜL. After sharp fighting, ground 
nas.,been taken west of Lassigny by 
the French, the statement says.

The text tof the statement reads:
During the night the situation 

between the Oise! aad the Aisne re
mains unchanged. The enemy did not 
attempt any reaction. Thi$y morning 
our troops continued their advance 
along the whole front.

“Carlepont and Cuts haVte fallen 
into our hands.

“We have taken ground west of 
Lassigny after sharp fighting. 

i “A number of German surprise at
tacks In Champagne were repulsed.”

Important Stroke
Paris, Aug. 2J..—(Havas Agency) 

--General Mangin’s advance toward 
the Oise is an important stroke In 
the view of military critics, and con
stitutes a threat at the outflanking 
of Noyon from the east as well as a 
decided help tp the army of General 
Humbert operating 
Matz and the Oise.

The plan of General Foch, the crit
ics believe, is aimed at consolidating 
the front of the armies of Mangin 
and Humbert anti forcing the enemy 
to withdraw probably on a large 
scale. The Germans are striving to 
prevent this at all costs.

In addition to the more than 8,- 
000 prisoners captured Tuesday. 
General Mangin took numerous guns 
and a large amount of material.

In answer to the assertion In the 
German official statement, the news
papers declare unanimously, that the 
operation was not an attempt to 
break through the German line, but 

Continued on Page Six

. A Canadian Ship.
Boston, Aug. %1.--F3shermcn here 

said to-day that if the Gerjman sub
marine made une of the trawler 
Triumph,; seized yesterday, as a 
raider, they would have to fe-eoat 
the craft at least every ten deys. 
The Triumph is manned entirely by 
a Canadian, crew and is owned by a 
Canadian company. The vessel is 
125 feet In length, 15 feet deep and 
a 22-foot beam and registers about 
250 tons gross-

led

MIST AIDED ATTACKERSThe cabinet statement, which Is 
transmitted by Madrid by the Havas 
Agency saye; • *

“lit the courte of llic recent meet
ings
considered 
tlbn.

!
The heavy night mist, increas

ing to steam-tike smoke, en
abled the British to reach the 
points of assembly without the 
chance of detection. A great 
concourse of tanks manoeuvred 
into position as quickly as pos
sible.

The first advance of thé Brit
ish was made at 5.05 o'clock 
this morning after a very brief 
“crash” bombardment. The re
taliation was very light at first, 
no doubt owing to the difficulté 
of the- Germans seeing the Brit
ish troops in the haze and they 
got on rapidly.

Later the assault lengthening 
the front by another 0,000 yards 
materialized according to plan. 
The general impression is that 
things are going very satisfactor
ily for the British.

Some 200 prisoners were tak
en with great promptitude. They 
were chiefly from the Second 
Guards division and the Fourth 
Bavarian division.

Some field guns fell into the 
hands of the British very early 
in the attack. i

The German infantry was dis
covered to be weak in places,

some companies not having 
more than a strength of 50 of 
all ranks. "

Early to-day it was much too 
thick for aerial observation but ' 
runners reported that by 7.80 
o’clock Moyennevitie and Ab- 
lainezvelle had been reached 
and that by 8.30 the British 
were at Courcelles 
Achiet le Petit and 
sur-Ancre.

at Madrid, the government 
the intornatiohai situa-

As a consequence of the submar
ine campaign more tlian. 2t> per cent 
of our merchant marine! has been 
sunk, more than 300 Spanish sailors 
have perished, a considerable num
ber of sailors have been wounded 
and numbers have begn shipwrecked 
•and abandoned Ships needed exclus
ively for Spanish use have been 
torpedoed without tho slightest pre
text, serious difficulties resulting to 
navigation

"The decision of the government 
to assure for itself sufficient ton
nage. which Is Indispensable to Its 
existence, dees net affect Its firm 
resolve to maintain strict ' neutral
ity.”

issssBty

le Comte, 
Beaucourt-

morning is expanding 
into a blue and golden summer 

, day with plenty of power in the 
sun to eat up all the mists so 
that the British airmen will take 
a great hand in the battle.

REVOLUTION COMING l 
British Headqi 

France, Aug. 21.— 
sociated Press).—An order is- -> 
sued by a German military com
mander and which is more illu
minating than anything that has 
come out of Germany in many 
months, says:

“It has come to 
ledge through a letter, addressed 
to the Royal Prussian Ministry 
oif War that men on leave have 
spoken publicly of a revolution 
which is ta break out after the

The i

T.

in
the As-

:
between the

A. Devlney, of St. Mary’s sold 104 
hogs for $4,500.

Edward Charles Hayes, of Thames- 
ville, was drowned.

Fifth Soviet Congress at Moscow 
Marked by Dissensions and Uproar
ious Scenes; Feeling is Strong Agai
nst Germany

i
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>war."IMPORTANT NOTICE way and would cell the 
branch to Japan. The Goi 
also was willing to faciili 
importation of Japanese gi 
to admit the Japanese to v
tidpatton th ithe Industrial and com- countered by the British at first on 
mercial life in Siberia. «a front of about 10,000 yardssouth-

While the Soviet majority to the WArd frt>m Moyenneville. Fifty min- 
Congress repudiated all possMWy of I?es ,lat®r 016 front was widened to 
a renewal oLthe war, the godai î£e 8°“tîlwafd “ntil 11 extended all 
Revolutionist of the Left insisted on the wa* to the Ancré river.

robbers." 7reU t0 the rear, thoMgh heavy fight-
* . _______ ing .may be expected, especially

A Moscow despatch received in al°^,l Arras-Albert railroad.
Amsterdam on July 26 reported that ,rpl3,rioHafîlfmn°w raflaS, which is 
Maris 9pdridonov»a had been one of f
the number of Social Revolutionists gover^™înid whi’ch
basLdorthe Mdr^rh°f Qerman am" mme Of the war’s bitterest fighting, 
bassador von Mlrbach. While the ground Is flat it is cut to

pieces with trenches, and shell holes 
and is covered with piece after piece 
of wire, old and new.

Aside from the battle raging be
tween Arras and Albert, which at 11 . „ ■■

It now l o’clock this morning still was pro- e. P. Wood, manager of the Royal 
grossing satisfactorily;- the British Bank at Odessa, died suddenly.

Hr Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 21.—A tidal breach 

between the two revolutionary part
ies itn Russia was manifest from the 
opening of the fifth congress of all- 
Russian Soviets at Moscow early In 
July, according te w number of 'be
lated Reuter despatches, covering 
happenings in Russia during the

Uproarious
scenes and recrimination marked 
the meçting of the Congress.
Assertion that a majority of the 
people in the provinces were op
posed to Soviet, rule was made by 
Marls ^piridonova of the Sochi Re
volutionists of the Left.

Ii* a report on foreign relations.
Foreign Minister TcMtcberln an
nounced that the commissaries had 
demanded the withdrawal of Brit
ish, French and American warships 
from the Murman coast and Mad 
dispatched Soviet troops thither as a 
reply to the British landttig there.

Tchltcherin said that Russia wais
ready to renounce some of her ____
rights on the Chinese eastern rail- has 250

tern
T WUh the British Armies to France, 

Aug. 21V—By the Associated Press 
—Only feeble resistance was en-

are pushing on at various other parts 
of the front.

Along the Dranoutre ridge be
tween Koudekot and the Locre Hoe- 
pice, where the British this morning 
attacked the whole of/ the enemy’s 
outpost positions, sharp fighting Is 
continuing.

Qn another section of the front 
Touret has been occupied.

South of the River Scarpe the 
attaok of the enemy yesterday com
pletely broke down under the Brit- • 
ish fire, but there may be more fight
ing in this district.

„6L^ru?.!r«,Bz
without atehieving any gain.

In the Somme River zone no extra
ordinary activity has been reported.

anti
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The 24th of AUGUST fis the 
1 LAST DAY upon which PARDON 
1 IS GRANTED to those who are 
| deserters or who have failed to 
1 report to the Military authorities.
WtH The EXTREME PENALTY OF 
| THE LAW will be visited 
| defaulters AFTER THAT DATE.

WEATHER BULLETIN
first" half of July.Toronto, Aug. 

21.—Shdwors are 
-reported in the 
Lake Super Cot diis 
trlct, otiherwtee 
the wealth or in 
Oamada remains 
fine.
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F^WSS'^Sb lz\U-Boat Officer
Capt. M. W. Wallace, Overeeas Train- . . - T
mS Company of the Canadian Offi- f\ TT0tî£Ê0i1 ÏKâOlft
cetrs' Training Corps, add Capt. A* IV15€4/

«“Æ York Theatre
Donald Is Judge-AdvOcate and Lt.
R- U. Sloane 1» prosecutor..

Under Old System 
Probably the' lait case to be tried 

under the old system will be that of 
Pte. John E. Plant, who will shortly 
be. arraigned at Camp Niagara be
fore the following tribunal: Presi- B>" Cornier Leased Wlrei. 
dent, Lieut.-Col. B. H. Belson, 1st Nantucket, M-aas., A-ug. 21—A 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R.; Major atory indicating that an officer of one 
G. E. B. Begy, Major G. S. Pote, of She German Submarinies operating 
Capt. M. W. Wallace, Capt. W. H. S off the American cotadt, may have 
Richardson and Capt. A. B. Ltiudsa-’, attended a New York theatre on the 
waiting member, Lieut.-Col. J. A. night of August 8 was disclosed yes- 
MacDonald is Judge-Advocate and terday by the wife of a well known 
Ueut. R. H. Sloane, prosecutor. New York -laywrlght and rordminen* 

The sentence of penal servitude member r { : he summer oolon-v here 
for life commuted to 10 years penal she was .among those Who rMideTeri 
servitude, passed upon Pte.- George assidfcanee tn rh» emoerea
Ed. Gray, who was convicted on July to 61le Iglatnd August ll' o.ff 
4, on a charge of disobeying the or- sp,bders of a superior officer, was pro- 5?!*?. *ffr g»* vessels
mull-gated at- military headquarters aBatnfcs.
yesterday. It will be remember el . CHECKS
that a test case was made of Gray’s ■ Y?e ■ lt’*® toabermen, a member 
application for habeas Corpus be- ^'•me wpw K}f the Lena A.,-told her, 
fore the Supreme Court of Canada fbe said, mat he was qu-eatâoned by 
recently. ^e Genpran petty officer wfho .boarded

enhtxme-r. During the omnversa- 
ttan Dbe& talked of New York apid the 
fkfluerman asked the German/if he 
had ever been there. The officer, he 
said, smiled and took itrom 'hie pocket 
-two seart checks for a Broadway 
Theatre, dated Thursday evening, 
August 8/-two d-aiys before the attack
ing on the fishing flet.

»|EN. LANDED
In telling of the incident to-day 

the women enpJainedJ that in the ex
citement of thé moment the story had 
skipped, her mind until it was dis
closed by public dispatches from 
Washington that the raiders were be- 
,lieved to have landed, men on these 
shores. Her story was corroborated 
by another prominent résident of the 
MtWti W-hp also UptetTviewed the fish
ermen.

—IS
I

To Deal Severely 
With Delinquents

Standing Court - Martial 
With Full Powers is 

Established

WILL SPEED UP WORK

RELIED SHIP MINED, 
fiy Courier Leased Wire.

Christiapia. Norway, Aug. 21.— 
The Dutch steamer Ga.tconler, opera, 
ted by the Belgian relief tiommis- 
sior and en route from New York to 
Rotterdam with flour, .struck a mine 
in the North Sen, caught fire- and 
sank. Six lives were lost. A guard- 
ship look the survivors to Hauge- 
sund. on tl.e west boast of Norway 

The Gasconier is listed as a Bel

NORFOLK NEWS gian steamer, but was formerly un-
hnL ;LD“tCh flag aud at that time 
bore the name of Frulthandel .Sue 
was built at West Hartlepool, Bng- 
»‘\1906 ai1<l Wfls 320 feet long 
Wp i)0am 47 feet and a depth 

22 feet; She was owned by the 
Lloyd Royal Beige of Antwerp

Sixteen thousand troops from all 
I^rts of Canada have arrived in Bri

ll■IIg EVERYB
PUREB1

FARMERETTES 
IN DIFFICULTY

Sub Raiders Bèlieved to 
Have Landed Men 

inU.S.

Pure blood 
liver and othei 
their work prq 
are sluggish, tl 
sometimes faid 
of the intestin 
the symptoms J 

Pure blood 
organ of the bd 
formance of it] 

Hood’s San 
blood, and tfaid 
cessful in the | 
diseases and a 
rectly on the 
scrofulous and] 
a peculiar com! 
fying, nerve-ta 
substances. Cm

SEMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier x 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Nights 356-3

Considered Necessary Ow
ing to Increasing Num

ber of Offenders
pee*e*™iui*

What have you 
got to sell ?

Agricultural Representative 
at Simcoe Not to be 

Found

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

IIITelephone 390;
(

: Toronto, Aug. 21.—To facilitate 
the work of dealing with conscienti
ous objectors and Offenders against 
military law, Ottawa has decided to 
form a permanent court-martial for 
this military district. The president 
of the court will have the right to 
hold Court-martial at any conveni
ent place in the district," and will 
name the date for all assemblies. The 
establishment of this body has been 
considered advisable owing to the in
creasing number of offenders, and 
in order that a great deal of un
necessary work may be . eliminated 
Formerly, when a soldier was to be
tried by court-martial, a special/as- ________ ,, „
sembly had to bè formed, whfch ac- ' Ko,naM Catholics Busy,
tion caused a certain amount of de- The Roman Catholics of Canada'
lay before proceedings were under- are accomplishing much in welfare 
taken. This has been obviated b t j work for the soldiers of the Domln- 
the appointment of the permanent Ion serving in Europe, according to 
tribunal and a number of waiting a recent report received by th* 
members, so that court can be as- Knights of Columbus Committee on 
sembled with the least possible de
lay and the necessity of making 
fresh appointments will be avoided.

As the permanent court-martial 
will have full powers, and can Im
pose any punishment it deems ad
visable. its establishment is an Indi
cation that th/’i Government Intends 
to déal severely In the future with 
soldiers who refuse to obey the or-

JTOR SALE—Splendid Tomatoes, 
delivered in basket lots, fresh 

from vines. Harry Nelson, Head St. 
north, phone

- H
j ' ;

: Simcoe, Aug. 21.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—Dote anyone 
know where the (agricultural 
sentative or the office ' staff 
gone?

1 I
Odd Ends of News

Some farmers in the county are 
contemplating going West for the 
harvest.

Business interests having occasion 
to haul freight to or from the L. E. 
& N. threaten to ship by the other 
road if the eastern approach to the 
Skew bridge, which has for some 
days been in a dangerous condition, 
is not repaired.

Spring wheat grown from

repre-
has —

II i1111 > 111
Farmerettes from Toronto 

and other distant points have been 
patrolling the streets and watching 
about the office door in quest of 
certificates for transportation home. 
And these outside farmerettes as 
well as our local force, have given 
a good account of themselves, too. 
It is generally agreed that they have 
done their best. The Dominion Can- 
ners’ whistle was calling again yes
terday for help to string beans, 
Drop in there ladies till that office 
door opens. They say it’s a pleasant 
plqçe to work.

'Useful things—which you no longer 
have a, greater money-value nowadays than ever 
before.

use—

TI

Furniture and furnishings of the home, side
tracked for newer things; office furniture and 
fixtures, replaced and no more in actual use; 
wearables; books, pictures, musical instruments, 
art objects; used automobiles, still serviceable 
— these and many other tilings have a cash 
value which you may readily realise through 
advertising them —.For Sale—through the classi-

f

\, m- govern
ment supplied wheat is reported to 
be yielding a good average return.
The crop has for some years been 
practically abandoned as a cereal 
crop, for many years. The entire fall 
Wheat yield will amount to little more 
thap enough for the coming seeding, 
for which already considerable plow
ing and cultivation is under way.

Notwithstanding all complaint.’
about shortage of farm help a 'good 
acreage was sown, hay has been well 
taken 'care of and the oats and
wheat all garnered, and there is no 
pronounced cry for help on the farm 
for the fall work.

Threshing proceeds as usual. The ders of their superior officer, or those 
men who have complained most I of the military, authorities in general 
about shortage of farm help are 1 and that strict discipline will be in-
those who have been jnost away from stilled into the ranks. The order
their farms. authorizing the formation of the new

Reports come to hand that an at- tribunal arrived at military head- 
tempt is to be made at Cayuga to quarters yesterday from Major-Gen 
stir up the farming community E. C. Ashton, adjutant-general. The 
“against the government.” although a members are: President, Lt.-Col. A. 
speaker at last week’s meeting here J. McCausland. who went overseas 
admitted that the farmers had got with the 74th Battalion and is now 
pretty well all that they asked for. with the 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd 

•Sgt. Bentlv. who was before C.O.R.; Major C. E. B. Begv 1st 
awarded the Military Medal, and Depot Battalion, 2nd C-.O.R.; Major 
previously wounded, has been aga’n A. A. Mackenzie. 1st Depot Bat- 
reported wounded in the left leg and talion, 1st C.O.R., and Major C. S. 
abdomen. F. L. Billington of Vit 
toria, and Bert Hammond of Simeon, 
are also among those listed.

SAVE THESE BEANS.
Thousands of pounds of green 

ibeianisi will spoil unless Simconians 
turn out this evening 
row to assist in stringing.

B

E %War Activities. Eight hut chapels o* 
recreation rooms are now being con
ducted in England, while two hurts 
and a number of tents are maintain
ed in France. Others are to t*e erect
ed without delay. A large amount; 
of church supplies have been lssupd 
to chaplains to aid soldiers. Com
forts and recreation are being pro
vided ; for the men.

Seventh ScrT-Goes to Front.
Mrs. John Jowsey, of Aylmer, has 

just sent her seventh son to the 
front. ' Six of her hoys enlisted ear
ly in the war. One has been kill eel 
in actioti and two others are 
wounded. •

Survives Shock of 2,400 Volts.
William • J. Hilman, a Peterbor

ough electrician, recently survived a
qhock Of 2,400 volts and is to-day ..... .. .. ____ __, . ..none the worse for an adventure j. Remember the re-opening of., the 
Which would commonly Le regarded butcher chop at 14a William street, 
as necessarily fatal. j Fresh ai)jl cured meats

The Fuel Problem.if' Where are we at with this gas, 
Wood and coal question? Town folk 
are looking fpr wood. Many farm
ers halve hauled their winter supply 
of coal back among the tall timbers 
whence Hamilton, Brantford and 
Stratford will get wood, hauled over 
the same sidelines and transported 
over the railways.. The special com
mittee of the Council met last night 
to diseuse the matter and 
tome progress.

The Parking of Cars.
Monday evenlhg the police commit

tee deliberated on the question of 
designating portions of streets for 
the parking -of ears and will be 
ready to report at the next meeting 
of Council.
Captain X

II • Lookiir
i 4 If it is not defensible to hoard food or fuel 

in tfWe war tifyes, neither is it patriotic to store 
away or to relegate to the junk heap used-but- 
useful articles which may be urgently needed 
by many, people who would find it hard to pur- 
chase them at first hand. Don't permit any use
ful article you own to be a Slacker. If you _ 
not use it, sell it to somebody who can—und 
vest the money you realize from its side in war 
bonds

A woman 
looks. Knitt 
les occasione 
unbecoming i

Beware o 
feet- They d 
er than you

Our glasse 
will relax tn 
lieve any std

Our servie] 
ate and depe

made
JERSEY CITY HERE.

Arrangements have been made for 
a game between Jersey City and the 
local semi-prqs on Friday night. The 
Jersey City team fs one of the fast
est in the league and the game 
promises to be a good one.

can-
m-

Courier Won* Ads. Give Good 
Results. Telephone 139. nannyJaques Dangerously HI.

Mrs. J. Jaques received laist night 
e third cable concerning the critical 
condition of her husband. Capt J 
Jaques, of the Army Veterinary 
Corps, who ifs In No. 18 Hospital at 
Alexandria, Egypt.

The first, received on July 2 list 
i-ead, "ill of malaria.” The next, on 
August 6th, “dangerously ill, euterfc 
fever."
a Tha* jepeived yesterday was dated 
Aug. 17th, and was a repetition of 
the second. Captain Jaques had
be!ore°MaesntdOWn f°Ur W6eks
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Cleveland
and to-mor- 

, . Tlhis is a
war time emergency. Let Simconians 
spring to the occasion. Hold to-mor
row aPternoam’s plcnirc at the fac
tory. Be proud enough to help in 
this emergency.

ah n ■-, #
AUCTIm■ ;

*

1 Of Housel 
W. J. Bragg 

public auction 
August 23rd, on 
of Charing Cr< 
Hill Ayenue, ooi 
m., thé follow*! 
rug 9x12; oak 
table; 6 H.B. ( 
pair 
si<«| 
stove; gas oven 

, silverl 
way g 
beds; 
commode; carpel 
feather bed; gaa 
baker .automobi 
hens; 18 sprin 
leghorns and w; 
Terms'cash. No 
next, Aug. 23rd 
edmer of Chari: 
Paris Rill Ave. 
Mrs. Leo Mario- 

W. J. B

i:
:

message was sent. (ff

CANADIAN 
.. CASUALTIES

rn.: ■GLADIATORS IN WARTIME.■
A Contrast That Must Interest People 

... -, _ of Canada»...
By Courier LeasedWire Wellington’s dictum that the Bat-

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—A total of 656 île of Waterloo was won on the play- 
names appears jn the morning and ine of Eton is an epigramatte
noon casualty lists issued by the way of expressing the general knowl- 
Canadian Record Office to-day edge that a training in athletic sports

In the morning list three Canadian is ealculated to fit a man for the dan- 
Boldiers are ropbrted dead of wounds *ers and hardships of war. British 
one gassed, 373 wounded and one ill! essusRy lists; are gemmed and stud- 

In the noon list 99 Canadians are 1 ded with the names of fallen officers 
reported killed in action, 35 died of who in time of pegee distinguished 
wouuds, 3 missing and 142 wound-1 themselves in the football field, the 
eu. The names follow: cricket crease, on the river and at

infantry;—Wounded: J. Dryden Polo, and in a dozen other outdoor 
lansley; M. Rodgers, NeUes Cor- sports. It may be that the deep- 
Sfi]®,’ “• Smith, Hamilton; L. R. chested athlete has shown no greater
ton ’ 1?’ J3dddillg8, Mn" ^ravery than the puny clerk, but he
T°n T V,F" Goderich; has at any rate lived up to the beet

Ysan7", G°nklf’, Beamsvtile; H. P. traditions of British sportsmanship
alara Fan!™w6: *H‘rf ^DaImeT’ N" and manhood and has played the 
tbn ^Fw ’ ■cPay]90°' HamiI- ereat game as gallantly and as mod-

S,l°5- Stratford; S. B. estly as he played his boyish games 
John.^ nv^0” G- L- before thé War. What is true of
HeMaîl °L w'1 îJn„h : S‘m®°?8’ British sportsmen and athletes has 
xiensaii, L. w. Longhurst, Galt; been equally
lor GodenfJh80]? ’ J- Tay- Australian athletes. Re re in Canada,
enér^TV^’ Mernhpw’ the great national game, laerpsse, has
arinés- a St. Cath- almost ceased to exist on account of
McArthur’ Hen^h-nj°nÂ ET’ PV the war" The casualty lists have 
HagerCTill'e F ’ WlL ^ ’ ^yncht contained the names of many well

CampbeRford 802 547 *P r lcan athletes irom a11 branches, of
Woodstock 403 ^2 H T W^n J' amateur 8P°rt have already gone to 
Ing^soU 850 $12 r Tlffnpv Thprn 7™™*’ *** 11 is because of the strik- 
ROO toi, H TkniiT r ny; ln8 contrast to what English-speak-
«75 fifn n’ » «b?I,p8’ S?ek Mills. Ing athletes in general have done 

■ 5-fi20 n, M Matague, Drumbo. that attention is directed to the part
played by professional baseball play
ers in the United States.

Those of them who haye been con
scripted have no option but to go, 
but those who fear they mgy yet have 
to enlist are taking precautions that 
do more credit to their ingenuity 
than to their patriotism. Many of 
them have found a haven In ship
building. If engaged as shipbuilders 
they will be exempt from the next 
draft, or so, at any rate, they believe, 
and they are as busy as so many 
Noahs in seeking employment 
shipbuilders. The job does not pay 

well as baseball, bpt better than 
soldiering, and is much safer. When 
the war is over these heroes of the 
diamond expect to return to the ball 
parks with wtiole hides and 
more prance and pose before the 
American public. In this they prob
ably miscalculate. They will find 
that there is no longer a desire on 
the part of the American people to 
contribute to thé support of athletes 
who In time of peace were consider
ed the very gladiators of the coun
try, but who, when war broke out, 
showed notiiing but a determination 
not to expose themselves to danger.
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CLEVELANDS are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
and service ^ to their owners

CLEVELANDS are s roi 
the best of accessories

Tp*
i- arch..aoer*; •• > green 

table; 3-
«,*• -wry.; «-> r*n ■mil'm ’ y d1»* A - J

Bll re; pc 
plate; 

irings;i B til11-li
fe
il 11

il 111
• #_• s*. ?

so as tOilrVe up td tfeeir guarantee,
CLEVELANDS are finished handsomely and anyone 

may be proud to own one.
When you buy a bicycle buy a CLEVELAND.

1 ^

It el

i
! Farmers of O: 

pealing for laboi 
oat crop.

true of Canadian and

- .#

Buy a Bicycle for Health^
-
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jQUEBBG BRIDGE TO
m TESTED TODAY

Final Trial Before Structure 
fe Taken Over by the 

Government

m
«9 If.*

WWW ■------------ -h—F ’ • •1I-’' tTRUNKS M S* Cases,Tte,
Wo have a most complete line ot I 

Clubbags. Suitcases, and Handbags 
See them before you bi|y.

Th

fiSi % r# XAll styles and sizes of Trunks at 
prices that are as low as good qual- 
ity will nermifc See our range. < Tt!

Quebec, Aug., 21—The final test 
M the tjuebec Bridge before it is ac. 
ceptod by the Govc-rnment will take 
placé this afternoon.

This/
which trains

$ a
! rt- vas

%
immense structure over 

liave l»een running 
since early last winter is now 
plete in every detail and the trial to 
which it will be put to-day will ful
ly try out the stability of the struc
ture.

Two trains composed qf fifty five 
Cars qspb load cfl to capacity and 
each hauled by two of tjie heaviest 
Joco^Qtivea in the sçivice ot the 
Canaflian Goyernmc.ht Railway will 
BYesnv out on the bridge The com* 
Lined weight of both will be allow
ed to rest simultaneously on the 
central span which is 1,000 feetz in 
length.

If the bridge withstands this 
Bres.t’tnst: it will probably he accept
ed immediately by the government.

— - ■ w ■ —-----
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Our stock of Leather G 
largest in the city. We cor<

«T*
I i

’ i s , -
i',once ■ - .

.

: it.
«I fmV. J.

.

Spotting Boots. Base
balls. Bats and Tennis 
Goods. Etc. All at clear
ance Prices.

/ %L ||Hi

'Pif mBLAZE ;in Al.CEUTA. .
n.V Courier Leaded \> ivc,

Edmonton, Alta A hr 21.—A tele. 
More than 500 members of the gram from Walliumim. thirty .nilei

Depot Battalion at Winnipeg have Vect of this city, pays the King
made application to aid in the liar- George Hotel am'. I he drug
vest." ^ and ice cream parlors were totally

Twenty-eight sections of good hay destroyed by fire ye/lenlnv R, C 
land was burned over near G-ieichen, ! Kirkpaii ick st: th-n agent, was bad 
Alta., last week by prairie fires. Uy cut on one avn tlirough smashing 

Mrs. Etta Schéqts, 47, of Poplar too'windows of V room in which no 
Bluff, Mq„ died suddenly in Windsor thenghr. hit mu van sleeping. Tho 
from heayt fêlure, after crossing fire started hi Hit ciiimnev’ of ttm 
the rlVer to visit friends, U.tig «turc,

y-,
-A.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21,’18. r-t z THREE[t was formerly un- 

MS and at that time,
pf Fruithanclel .Sue 
st Hartlepool, Eng- 
kl was U20 feet long 
4 7 foet and a depth 

I was owned by tho 
Be of Antwerp.
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EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

(«----------------a—LU.

MARKETSAERIAL
WARFARE

SUGAR FOR CANNING SEASON. =Newfoundland Seal Fishery.
The seal fishery for 1918, which 

has just closed, was only a fair ont 
on account of weather and Ice con
ditions.

FOR SALESufficient Supply Will Be Available,
If Economies Are Exercised.

The sugar situation so far as Can
ada is concerned is largely in the 
hands of the public itself. Transpor

tation conditions have been bad, but 
with the restrictions which have been 
imposed bÿ the Canada Food- Board 
on bakers, confectioners, eating 
places, candy manufacturers and on 
private households, so far as the use 
of cane sugar in icings on cakes and 
the making of candy for private con
sumption is concerned, a very large 
saving will be effected. If this say
ing be increased by all possible eco
nomics in private households and by 
curtailed consumption of candy, it is 
certain that there will be a sufficient
supply of sugar for the canning and Beans, quart . ^ .. .. 0 00
preserving season. The Food Board Beans, peck . ,x .. ..0 00
has been successful recently in se- Cabbage doz * 0 90
curing shipe to carry raw sugar to Cabbage’, head”.’." !‘o 10
Canada and these supplies have defi- Cabbage, head .. 0 10
nitely improved the situation. With Carrots, basket Y
continued care, there is now no dan- Onto ns, peck
ger of anything in the nature of a Celery 2 for
sugar famine and, if the public will Parenius basket 0 00
do its share, there will be no short- Potatoes’ tw»r hnshed ’ 0 on

“Between 15 and 16 tons of bombs age for the canning and preserving Potatoes’ basket " 0 45 
were dropped and good results were season. Continued economies are ne- Turnlne bushel " " " a *n o an
obtained. Reconnaissance, photo- cessary, however, and the Food Lettuce" tmnnh is
graphic and anti-submarine patrols Board's regulations must be strictly Tomato’ 1 a «
have been maintained. During the observed. As^Wi taiich
course of these operations nine The International Sugar Commis- Green Peas quart 12 1 2c 
enemy machines have been destroyed alon of New York and the Royal New beets, ’bunch, iôc... 3 for 25c 
and eight driven down out of con- Commission of London, working in Cucumbers, peck 0 00 
trol. We have lost four machines, co-operation, virtually control the Pumpkins .. .
one of which landed in| Holland and ra^ su?ai ot tbJ w0Eld: Inter; Corn, dozen
three officers have been wounded. national Sugar Commission allocated Bglg pj^t ..

“In home waters during the same ; agMn^^OO M^^oM^last““vmr8 tiTeen lowers, large 
period anti-submarine, convoy and ***: basket ..
hostile aircraft patrols have been t °ur eiî>orta 9^ refined sugar last 
maintained hv „,Deen year amounted to about 65,000, so
and airships y<î„h!wS«£ airp.anes that the net shortage for Canadian
iciehted 9nV«tt,Sri°ej have been consumption amounted to about 25,-
caled and destrov^l^ a"d miBeS °* 000 tons- or approximately six per
caiea ana destroyed. cent. The International Sugar Com

mission, however, expected to be able 
to allocate an additional 70,000 tons 
to Canada, which would have given 
us a net surplus over last year of 
45,000 tons.

Transportation difficulties became 
unexpectedly acute and sugar re
ceipts in Canada fell far below sche
dule. Arrangements were almost 
completed for ships to bring raw 
sugar direct to Canada, but these had 
to be dropped. This combination of 
transportation difficulties made ne
cessary the restrictions imposed dur
ing recent weeks by the Canada Food 
Board. They will have the effect of 
building up a reserve stock for the- 
canning and preserving period. To 
accomplish this to the extent that is 
desired, so that no part of our fruit 
or vegetable crop this year may be 
lost on account of shortage of sugar, 
requires the Intelligent co-operation 
of the public, especially of private 
homes.

r

J.T. $$2,200 — Nelson street, 1 1-2 
storey Brick; 8 • rooms and 

bath ; gas and electric light ; deep 
lot; reasonable terms..

$3,300-—Brant avenue, 2 storey 
Red Brick; 8 roojns and com 
plete bath; full front verandah; 
cellar; electric light; all hard- 

floors.
$3,500—Brock street, 2 storey 

Brick; 3 apartment cellar; fur
nace; electric light; verandah; 
sun parlor; city and soft water ; 
8 rooms and complete bath in 
good repair; large lot; 
ient to Motor Trucks.

It was prosecuted by 12' 
steamships, 11 of which went to the 
ige pans off the northeast coast of 
the island and the other to the' Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. One vessel made a 
second voyage, the only one making 
a second trip since 1897. 
only fairly successful, as although 
Ahe seals were very plentiful, weath
er conditions were most unfavorable. 
The northern fleet report that on 
March 16 it experienced the • most 
severe storm for 46 years, and the 
vessel that prosecuted the: fishery in 
the gulf reported similar conditions. 
It being impossible for the steamer 
to get around owing to terrific 
storms and heavy ice.

The total catch of seals amounted 
to 151,431, weighing 3.867 tons 10 
hundredweight net, valued at $863,- 
652' This "makes a decrease of 44,- 
797 In number over that of 1917, 
but an increase in weight of 608 tons 
15 hundredweight and an increase 
In value of $346,836. Owing to the 
great demand for all. kinds of oils, 
the price paid for seals has been the 
highest on record—$12 per hundred
weight for young seals, $9:40 for 
bedlamers, and $9 for old seals.

About 2,000 segls were taken by 
landsmen this season, and they 
found between Cape Spear and jCape 
Bonavista.—Commerce Reports.

Pure blood enables the stomach) 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
e metimes faintness, a deranged state 
< f the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per» 
funuance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pars 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 

peculiar combination of blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substances^ Get it today.

Butter ....
Eggs ..r. .....
Cherries..............
Raspberries . ., , 
Black Currants ". 
Honey, 5 lb pail.

kid troops from all 
have arrived in Bri-

..0 50 to 0 00 
. .0 48 
..0 00 

.0 25 
. .0 30

The 1

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piaito Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

V I0 50 
1 50 
,0 30 
0 00 
1 26

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 21. —Aerial opera

tions by air forces attached to the 
British navy during the period be
tween August 15 and 18 are shown 
to have been very extensive in an of- 
■f-icial report issued to-day by 
A'dimiiralty. The statement reads:

“During the period 'from August 
d 5 to August 18 inclusive, royal air 
force contingenta working wiijh the 
navy have bombed 
military objectives:

“Wolway works at Zeebrugge, the 
1 docks at .Bruges, batteries at Wes ten
de, the Ostend -docks and airdromes 
at Zeezrugge, Aertrycke and Mld-de'l- 
ikerke, the Paaschendiaete canal, ttihe 
ammunition dumps at StaLMHe, Mid- 
deikerke, Leffinghe and Zeebrugge, 
tihe Bruges canal and eneimy ship
ping.

I !
She was !

I
Grata

Hay, per ton ....$11 00 $13 0-0
Oats ....
Rye .. ..
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

the 1 20 
1 '40 

.. 8 00 
... 3 10 
... 1 00

1 20 
1 60 
7 00 
2 10 
1 00

u
conven-

„ m _ HP _[SEF not
sold by Sept. 1st, it will be rent-

the following Vegeeatiee - n
■0 6 

0 30 
1 60 
0 20 
0 35 
0 36 
0 4-0 

.0 26 . 0 16 
0 16 
1 60 
0 50

Aed.8

J.S.Dowling&Coper use— 
\than ever ’’o 0000

t If

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. ,

■ t

Apme, side- 
\iture and 
\tual use; 
zruments, 
erviceable 
ve a cash 

through 
\he classi-

0 08 
0 16 

..3 for 26
Auto 193 tf j /

were

Looking Her Best

THEwwwy^/vw
0 60 
0 20 
0 25 
0 00 M COIL CO.SMOKE *

El fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 

Fair’s Havana Bouquet- Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

0 10 
0 00 
0 25

Hereafter no gold la-ce, gold em
broidery or gold thread can be worn 
by any civilian in Great Britain. 
This le by order of the Board of
Trade.

Messrs

s
0 75

Oaultfikxwer.....................010
Tomatoes, large 

basket ... .. .,
Apples, basket ..

0 00 
12 1-2

\d or fuel 
p to store 
used-but- 
v needed 
a to pur- 
any use- 

\you can- 
i-and in- 
e in war

.• • •: -,

A woman delights in good 
looks. Knitted brows or wrink
les occasioned by eye strain are 
unbecoming to young or old.

Beware of tell-tale crow’s l 
feet- They make you look old- I 
er than you really are or feel. |

Our glasses, perfectly fitted, '« 
will relax the muscles and re- « 
lieve any strain upon the eyes, j

Our service is prompt, accur- ! 
ate and dependable. . 1

Weir & Weir, near St. 
Mary’s, sold 36 head of cattle for 
$7,600. D. L.& W. 

Scranton Coal
:0 60 

.0 25
0 00 
0 40 T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd-

1 ' BRANTFORD, ONT.
V*

Fish
NOTICE TO CREDITORS HaBbuit, steak, lb. . 

KlDDOred herrine er.
80 ;

NEWS.NOTÉS Blppored herring, pr. 0 19 
Salmon trout, to 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh

• 16
• 23
• SO

IN THE MATTER of the estate of
0 20 
9,30 
0 10 9 13

..9 10 9 16

Wllford Clarence Sackrider, late of 
the City of Brantforh in he County 
of B,remit, Machinist, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 56 of the Trus
tees Act, R. S. O. 1914, Chapter 121, 
that all -credittore and others having 
claim® or 'demands against the estate 
of the said WiFford Clarence ^lack- 
rider who died on or about the 
en'teenltih day Of July, 1918, tat the 
Township of Brantford, are tequiilreid 
on or before the itinird day off Sep
tember, -to send by poet, prepaid, or 
deliver to The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, 114 DaHfboueie 
Street, Brantford, Ontario, Admimle- 
t rat or of the estate of the said1 de
ceased, their Christian marnes and 
surnames addresses and diesorbptions 
the full particulars in writing of Whelir 
accounts, and the -nature of -the secur
ity, if any, held by itiielm.

AND TAKE NOTICE -that after 
such last mentioned date the eafd 
-admin-titrat-oir will proceed to diiptri- 
■buite the -assets of the said) deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having -regard only to the claims of

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE, 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

Flight Lieut, Wallace Isaac of 
Hamilton township was killed in ac
tion .

V# •
■

I PRINTING ! i i
; We are supplying Printing to j \ 
i Brantford’s Biggest Manufafe- , ;
■ tarera. Our prices are Right, !
! t)*e Quality Excellent, and De» i

: ; L7,Î,yop5”,p'- «"“•»!

I ! MacBride Press !
LIMITED * :•

5 ! 26 King Street Phone 870. i |

E
Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 89 . 9 16 
Fresh Pork eareaaa.;9 31 9 94
Bacon, back trim..
Bacon, back
Beef, bolting, lb.
Beet, roast, lb. .
Beef, steak .,..,
Chickens, dressed .*« 1 60 
Chickens, per lb. ...0 00

I
Edward Mulhern of Raleigh town

ship was crushed to death- under a 
separator.

The law respecting defaulters will 
be rigorously enforced, the Govern
ment announces.

od 35 60
9 46

.« 20
9 48
0 26

• • % •

Ï . 25 30sev-
30 40

lllllllllllllllllltiS 1 96 
0 36OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

A clergyman in Glenburnie dis
trict threatens to take action against 
cheese makers there 
cheese on the Sabbath.

Crop prospects in Eastern Saskat
chewan have improved 25 per cent, 
in the last two. weeks, while ripening 
has been retarded to some extent.

A man aLHavanna, Alta., to avoid 
military sendee, ran away with an
other man’s wife and three children, 
passing himself off as.a, married man.

In the death of Captain John Doug
lass, 85, Tara loses one of its oldest 
citizens. He migrated to Canada 
from Scotland when 18 years of

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean «id Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hous.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. p.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Cornier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 21.—Although the 
tendency for light cattle at the Uni
on Stock Yards this morriing was 
weaker and trade rather slow, prices 
remained about steady.

The hog market was unsettled and 
prices showed an advance of about 
25 to 50 cents. .

Sheep and lambs • were firmer. 
Calves also were firmer.

Receipts, 699 cattle, 188 calves, 
1146 hogs and 705 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $1< to $15.; 
medium $13.75 to $14; bulls $10 to 
$10.50: butcher cattle, choice $10' 
to $10.75; medium, $7.75 to $8.75; 
common $7 to'$7.75; butcher cows, 
choice, $8.60 to $10; medium, $7.- 
75 to $8.50; canners $5.50 te $9.— 
50; bulls'$7.75 to $8.75; feeding 
steers $8.25 to $8.75; stockers, 
choice, $8 to $8.25; light $$6.50 to 
$7; milkers, choice $75 to $120.00: 
springers, choice. $80 to $139; sheen, 
eweg-. $14 to $16; bucks and- culls 
$6 to $10; lambs $20.50 to $21.59- 
hogs, fed add watered, $19.50 to 
$20; f.o.b., $18.50 to $19; calves, 
choice veal, $16 to $17.50.

■5
for making

AUCTION SALE - - A

BroadbentOf Household Furnitures Goes Beck to Orient.
With the close of its last session 

the Toronto University loses one of 
the picturesque figures among its 
under-graduates, Miss Hanayo Saka
moto, of Tomioka, Japan, who for 
two years has been a student in 
Household Science, -«he has just 
completed the one-j^ar’S teachers’ 
training course, whieff" Includes die
tetics, chemistry, methods of teach
ing and so forth. Miss Sakamoto in
tends teaching household- science to 
her own countrywomen when she re
turns home, and will he the pioneer 
in this work in Japan. It is quite 
probable, however, that she will 
spend this winter ih Nêw York tak
ing a course in the Y.W.C.A. Secre
taries’ Training School there.

During her student days in Toron
to Miss Sakamoto has become very 
popular with her. class mates and 
taken part in the social and athletic 
activities at Annesley Hall, where 
she has been in residence.

W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 
public auction on1 FRIDAY 
August 23rd, on Terrace Hill, corner 
of Charting Cross street and Paris 
Hill Avenue, commencing at 1.30 p. 
m., the following goods: Tapestry 
rug 9x12; oak rocker; drop leaf wiri-oh lit ehalll then ihwve notice, and 
'table; 6 H.B. chairs; parlor table; that the said a-duvririetrator will not 
pair green arch curtains; oval exten- be liable for the said asets or any 
- ion table; 3-burner oil cooking pant thereof to any person or persons 
.stove; gas oven; glassware; dishes, of whose claim -notice ehwil -not bave 

, silverware; pots; pans; tubs; 3- been received by it at the time of 
way gas plate; lawti mower; 3 iron such dlistrbuton. 
beds; springs; mattress; dresser; 
commode; carpenter tools and chest: 
feather bed; garden tools; 1 Studa- ' 
baker automobile truck; 9 laying 
hens; ; 18 spring chickens, white 
leghorns and wydndottes; 2 ducks.
Terms cash. No reserve. On Friday 
next, Aug. 23rd, at Terirace Hill, 
edrner of Charing Cross street and 
Paris Hill Ave.

I
next, Tailor to the well-drewed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

, Fabrice
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwent 
"Borsalino” end other Higb- 

grade- Hate ...
PHONE 312. MARKET ET.

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valetage.

.Manitoba* Patriotic Fund shows re
ceipts of $.349.331.79, and disburse- 
ments*»°,t J143.609- June receipts 
wpre a”d disbursements
were $133,518.41.

on Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
HENDERSON & BODDY 

SoMoitors for The Truste & 
Guainamitee Oodipany Limited 
A-d-m,lnilstra)8o.r.

Doited at Brantford this fifteenth 
day of August, 1918.

Ohllftren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Through conservation Canada has 
save“. :n ,the Past year. 75,000,000 
pounds of meat and 240,000 barrels 
of flmtr all. of which has been ship- 
ped jo thç allies.

ith Bell 560. 132%Uarket St.

08. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine /or all Female Complaint 16 a hoi 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
tddreaa on receipt of price. The Scobbll due 
Co., St.Catharines, Ontario.

BUFFALO MARKET, 
tty Courier Leased Wile

East Buffalo, Ang. ,2L—Cattle— 
■■ Receipts, 100; steady.

An Act of Love. Calves—Receipt, $00; steady; $7
The editor of American Magazine to $19. 

asked Private Peat one day to tell Hogs—Receipts,., 800; strong;
him the most tender, geotie thing he heavy, $20.60 to $20.75; mixed and 
ever knew a soldier to do. He an- yorkers, $20.85 to $20.90; light 
swered: “After the first gas attack yorkers, $20 to $20.50; stage $12

tint ApriI’h<i191SU 1 w?lf t0 $15‘ roughs, $17:25 to $17.75; 
knocked out for a while and was in pigs, $20.
drnv Cwh«m‘ET8wM0nirinJ1 n° sheaP and lambs—Receipts, 200;
stretcher*1a'poorî mis^rawl s^ier -“others*Unchanged8' * ***
came in. He was covered with mud othere unchanged
and Mood. He was minus bis over
coat and his tunic was torn by shrap
nel. He was soaked to the hone, for 
it was Gaining, and he was shivering 
with cold .and pain. The nurse hur
ried to him and asked him what had 
become of his overcoat. ‘Oh,’ he 
said,' his teeth chattering, ‘my pal 
was Killed back there, and he looked 
so cold,- lying there in the rain, I 
took off my coat and put It over

NINE MILES 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Aug. 21. — (Canadian 
Press dispatch from Reuter’s Limit
ed)—Reuter’s correspondent with 
the British forces in France reports 
that General Byng’s army this 
morning launched an attack on 
front of nine' miles between Moyenne- 
vllle and Beaucourt-sur-Anore. The 
enemy .was completely surprised . It 
was stated by the correspondent that 
Courcelles was captured and that it 
was unofficially, announced that Ach- 
iet-le-Petit had

-Mrs. Leo Marlow, Proprietress.
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer

3$L.

ne PHOSPHONOL *0R MENa^dwSnw!
Nerve and Bra.:.: acreages ‘grey matter’'; 

a Tonlcj-wlll build y ou up. $B a Sox, or two lot 
mat drug stores, or by mall on receipt of price. 

^’WuieoStaM F*U*C«.. St. Catharine» OvSria

W b- Û *1

Farmers of Oxford county are ap
pealing for labor to help harvest the 
oat crop. f*

-

; Ï». I-I... . also been taken
Achiet-le-Petlt was three miles be
hind the ' German front lines.

>
'e m, 0.____ _

■ The German Taint.
“At last my dream of freedom has 

come true and It does not seem 
right not to have a German beast at 
my heels all day long. Never allow 
any one who is tainted with one drop 
of German blood to speak to you or 
yours. It is beautiful here and the 
people are very kind and friendly. I 
am quite happy. Love to ail."

Freed from Germany after three 
years of such imprisonment as is 
known to other lands only from read
ing between the lines of scant mes
sages sent by the victims, Pte. Percy 
A. Dunbar, 16tb Battalion, In these 
words writes to Mrs. Scanlow in To
ronto from Port FrlJ, the Hagtae, 
Holland. The writer Is a second 
cousin of the tote James J. Hill, the 
American railrocul king.

Pte. Dunbar went overseas, in 
1914 with the 48 th Highlanders, 
since known as the 16th Battalion, 
and was taken prisoner at St. Julien 
along with many of his comrades in 
April of the next year. He was in 

.prison camp until sent over the 
Netherlands border. x

The Bolshevikl are reported to 
have blown up the tunnel at Lake 
Barkal, on tile Siberian railway.

All strangers have been ordered to 
leave Salzburg, Austria, the One-time 
famous tourist and health resort, 
owlgg to the scarcity of food .

■êfSSi"
TO WINNIPEG

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY. 
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Rtxme, Aug. 21.—Tera was

■' .i.

^323 Colborne ■ » - ■ * '>■->?•eet. ■ . con
siderable artillery 'activity along the 
entire Auati-o-Ita'llan front yesterday, 
says the official statement issued to
day by the Italian war office. En
emy -reconBettering patrols on the 
banks of the Piave River.were beat
en back. Four hostile airplanes were 
brought down.

m
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Getting Reedy. *"
In some sections of the West, the 

toothbrush is said td be rather a 
scarce commodity, as witness the ex
perience of a boarder out there once 
upon a time. The master and his 
wife had accepted the boarder at $4 
a week. Just before his first meal the 
visitor overheard this scrap of con
versation between the couple: “I’m 
afraid we ain’t going to make much 
out* this fella at $4," the mistress 
sighed. “I allow that was purty 
good pay," replied the host. “Well, it 
would be ordinarily," the mistress 
admitted, “but Tommy jest went up- 

. salts to tell him dinner Wus reddy, 
an’ found him sharpenin’ his teeth.”

REUBEN ROGERS
GUEI4PH, ONTARIO.

OUT CHiH6E.ll 
WOMAN’S LIFEof

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings$ 
Large or Small <

- BRANTFORD OFFICE:
’43 Market Street

ffS

, and Comfort
■

miiiiiuLm...—.wx ysnrs of age and 
DIMM hag nil the svmo- ' 

inddenttothat

d Thone 961.
*>'cit. Hiding In tt» Woods. 

Rumors persist that there are hid-ms piss
pound was recom- Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The

____ _ _ _ sattggs. Mi-s,»
stronger in every way since taking it, has suddenly been developed.

poison St, Frsmont Ohio.
Such

* **s>

or '
/

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN T IE
Aim the Cheapest Are

EDDY 
CHEMICALLY SELF-"

Silent ovJ

WORLD
le
ie 1

$12.00
Plus l-2c. per mfle beyond.

August 20th
From aB stations between Lyn, 

Ont., and Toronto, Weston, Meaford 
and Palgrave, inclusive, also from sta
tions north of Toronto to and includ- 

riuntsvillc.

fer-

1 t
I“Starve the Cities."

Charles Stafford, a Yarmouth 
Township farmer, recently made the 
statement that he was not satisfied 
with the amendment to the Military 
Service Act, and he believed the 
aznnere should take down their 
fsaesa, turn their cattle Into the 
«rain, and starve the city people and 
the Government out.

•tf I
b annoying symptons as beet

ed to norms! conditions bv 
wtottmAhtb remedy Lyd
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r and your own good sense, will urge 
îvimr nnn* |jut EDDY’S.-MATCHES
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For further narti 
the new North Ward Meat -1 Tri-v'- T=ni 

Market at 143 William stfdet. Fresh Horning, District 
and cured »eaU. Toronto.

x than in stion west
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Printing
n zfwteney tmd equipment of our Job 
Department make it possible for 
Uye up to these requirements, - t
oorTfJsmf °rd^roest jobs wil1
our prompt attention.
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FOUR "i THE COURIER, BRANTFORD WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21, ’18.
Jf

NOTES AND, COMMENT.
Published by the Brantford Courier j The kmgston general hospital has 

Limited, every afternoon at Sal-Must received a bequest of $106,«0. >
bouaie Street, BranjtTOrd, Canada I The lists are still open for someone 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 I to perform a life kindness for the

Brantford ditto-

y
- THE COURIER

i*h
S; e: .Bf t-THE WIFEI

a year; by mail to British poeeee- 
ions and thé United States, $3 
per annum. /iî 1 Ontario field crops this season are

WEEKLY COURIER—-Published cm |evidently going ?o make very close 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 110 R record, and with prices whereextra* tor plrtlîl - “ °|lhe>' are the farmin« community will

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City be able to glV€ mortgages another jolt-
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B. ******

Smallptooe Représentatlve. Chicago! After an absence of five years 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. |among the Eskimos, an American, 
ïf. Douglas, Répfe»Mita ve. I who has just relumed. to civilization

.V.'m i^w'. */.*. 205$ has learned that there was a wdr in
progress. It speaks weH for His make 
un that he at once enlisted.

******

1 >
-* * *

w
K‘ V * Z jPl*

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS- 
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. . .

FOB RED CIt 
The Womei 

gratefully ack 
$263 from th 
Country Club 
Crpse.

IN TRAINING 
Miss Sissons 

rider of tfoe ci 
trajhatog tor th 

U. The pn 
tdsojme stive

r
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CHAPTER IV cheaper opes. But Ruth’s ideas re- years of experience in doing such
" ™P to New York garjiqg money were peculiar to her things, washed carefully between her

Ruth Madden was not a beautiful Up-bringing, and these things her hands; and one or two street gowns 
girl, as, many consider beauty; her aunt did hoping to impress her, were ivhich, while plain, were of the finest
features were too irregular. She was of little value. material, the most fashionable cut
/d ^a^ef.u1, witb. reddish hair Thé Chief Attraction Things very Out of place, all of them"

I (Brian callejd it Titian) and a face What Ruth did enjoy arid fairly for the wife of" a poor man.
| sparkling with intelligence and anl- revel in, were the shops— not the An Unvoiced Prediction
I m ' crowded floors where women congre- It was like Mm Clay borne to allow
I i AT,6 “.utbs education had been gated around the bargain counters, Ruth to do as she pleased about her
almost entirely conducted at home, or shaved or pushed each other to clothes. She would not scrimp the

l»h!LVo2. bette,r equipped than most see what was on sale that particular child, nor meddle in any way with
l*i •♦t® Frendh and Italian day; but plie ar,t galleries and per- what she spent. She had not, since
innentiy, was thoroughly conversant haps évén more than the galleries. Ruth was eighteen, and she had given 
Iwlth l“e history and mer&ttire of her the interior decorating departments her permission to buy what she 
own country as’ well as of otliër of some of the larger stores. pleased. Up to the last minute she

I countries, and was almost an rib- “Some of it is lovely,” she said in would pamper and indulge her. 
thority on tihe textiles and decora- criticism, “but so much more could Then, if they did not get along, her 
tions used in famous buildings, ris be accomplished if they would do child, as she always thought of Ruth 
well as the architecture of different thus rind so.” Then, “I’d like to be in would come at once to her. She would 
periods—a different education, per- such a place. It would be lovely to part from her kindly; she Would even 
naps, than thait given most girls, yet bè always handling new and exqui- treat Brian well. But if they- mar- 

i I a Practical one in many ways. site things-- to have some room to rled, she would absolutely eliminate
Ruth also rode and danced, she decorate in a different way day after Herself, her support. 

drove her own car, and could, ’f day—some house of different archi- If Mrs. Clayborne hoped, they 
necessary, put ton a tire. But she lecture to consider and—” would not get along; if she really
knew absolutely nothing qf house- “Gome dear,” her aunt interrupted, thought by doing this she won id 
work and lees than nothing of econo- This was not what itie had hop id return to her, she gave it no expres- 
my- to do. And she did not like to see sion, not oven to old Radhei who be-

It would have been better if J Ruth so enthusiastic over an occu- moaned her young mistress’ 1 driving, 
hsd sent her to boarding school, per- pation that took women from their; “Dis house’ll be lak the gravd when 

u _ **e‘ C°ubiough. ■ I haps, her aunt sajd to herself in the hoiries. She had all the old.-time she is done gone,’'she wailed, V'wid’
Mrs. Coubrough, 11 Rose avenue. |days after Ruth had promised to mar- southerner’s dislike for a woman dp- out no young thing lak her in it.” 

received a despatch from Ottawa gh- |ry Brian. “She might have seen ing anything that brought her into “There, Radhei, you iptist not go 
nonneing that her son, Pte. WllMam I other attractive young men, arid then the life of the great public. Home op so. It is nafura.1 for young, folks 
Coubrough, is officially reported in “ot.been„ SP easily won by Brian was made for WQmpp, and women to marry, and Miss Ruth will-- come 
hospital at Rouen, suffering from for 'hô.trie-kèëhefs, was pne qf he.- home to visit, perhaps.” ,
gunshot wpunds in left leg Pte L Tb,iaking perhaps, that it was not theortès. “I reckon she’s mightily in love
Coubrough at the time of his enlist- , late’ even yet> Mrs. Clayborne Ruth talked offen of what she had with him, to leave we uqs.V slie 
tqent with the 125tn was emnloved Planaad U trip to New York, pretend- seen in New York, but beyond that, moaned . "I don’t know what oil 
at the Adams Wagon Works m hL 5ng tba* business called her. Ruth she was not impressed. She thought Rachel gawn to do wiid’out her baby ’ 
been in France for fifteen mmu? wae delighted with the Wig town and the few young men she had met “I reckon I won’t know what to do 
His father c a11 she saw, but Mrs. Clayborne, be- vapid and silly. She had riot seen either,” Mrs Clayborne said with a
went over ’noth ton n ’ I cause of her long absence, had lost one as handsome as Brian. Her aunt sad smlile, “but well have to get
nmt haie h WIt, - e Battalion I track of most of her old friends and had given her carte-blanche in buy- along some way, Rachël
n ~s.b*^n »W> J'ear8 an<l Severn I found very little chance to intro- ing, and had made no attempt to di- “Yes, Ma’am, but we all gawn to be 
n ill ranc®> and another son, I duce Ruth to anyone who would take rect her purchases. The result was mighty IJonesum. ”
^avid, enlisted when too young— her thoughts from Brian. She did tfhat Ruth had taken home a trunk After Ralchel lhad departed, sigh- 
sixteen years—and is being returned impress upbn Ruth, however, the ful of new clothes. Dainty expensive |ng, Mr». Clayborne said to herself: 
home at the request of hie mother. I need of money in a city. She pur- negligees, fit only for her boudoir. “Yes, we all will be mighty lorie- 
He first tried, ito enlist when he- was I Posiely took her to the most expen- Soft lace and silk underwear which some—until she comes brick, 
fifteen. Mrs. Couibrough also hfas 18176 Places, then, by contrast, tp the Mrs- Clayborne’® laundress, with Continued To-morrow
two brothers in the Imperial army,
one reported missing. " " • , _, _

Gunner Wright. Pension to Be Cut Off.
(lunner Eric L. Wright has beep A day or so ago Mr. S. J. Rodger, 

admitted to hospital at Ziyaen, «* ¥^tSft9a’ acting tor the Nether- 
wounded, according tp word received landa Government, ppm to Earl Kess- 
by Md frirthér, Mr. Fred Wright 176 Iler> a convict to the Portsmouth 
Nelson stree.t. Gunner Wright ’went ry’ équivalent of abput
overseas with the 54th Battorv I300’ being Ma Pension from the 
which was raised here in t& early ^rman army, of which he had been 
months of 1616. 7 » member for many year* Açcom-

qnnncr Edward». panying the pensiop was the intima-

SIS atyto g°“&®hL£S W»«ia n-

itshsi«S5MT8 f«r»r4H geaeral hospital at in Germany. Kessler was among the
Rpuem, suffering from gunshot in Germans interned to Fort Henry ear-

Guelph AgriouRuraJ College when I finally assaulting ope of them so sé
rie enlisted, and has been in France I vërëlÿ that he was landed behind the 
tor over a year. I bars at Portsriiouth for his offence.

Brothers Wounded. I He has still some time to serve.
Ptes. E. Russell and B. A. RuaeeM, 

brothers, and sons of Mr. Lome Rue- 
sell, Onondagri, are reportëd wound-1, 
ed in the official casualty list: they 
arf« cousin’s - qf Dr. Russell nf ttis

Pte. W. L. Standon. : !
Pte. W. L. Standon, 296 Darling ; 

street, is of^ici^iy listed as wounded 
this morning, pte. Sfiandon was a 
member of the J26th Battalion, a 
Canadian and unmarried. He was a 
machinist by profession.

The official casualty lfayt thisISFSI*P" ^ i&rm
Mrs Ltisoocnbe, 262 West Mitt S". re™ mcnu cards and prices,

this mor ning received word that her Our idea is to furnish meals for
husband. Pte. E C i-uscombe bad re. hot weather “when cooking is
cclTc-d a gunshot wound In the leg not pleasant” cheaper than you

ptp r- a. Pte Lnscombe was a well known could prepare them in your own
o'“P“NCE. member, of the Duffer in Rifles, am home, fresh, and of the best

sttoot -w®110®’ •10,3 1-2 Dalteorisie went overéeas with the 126th hat- quality, at rock bottom prices.
oi He was transferred to the Come and give us a trial,

ir qL„n„„ eT bri3band- Pte. Gordon Fimt Battalion, and Spent 22 months Our Motto—Service and Clean*
the 125th h9^«LentVVerseas wUb in tMe trenches liness Always. -

PTE da™ aS°- V w h «^HIEAIVT SMITH. Special Combination Meal Tick- ,
Word of * V,KS« , Word was vecefved in the otty ete for Sale. Good for meals at
vyora or the death of Pte. George last evening that Medical" séref ‘

9 ,bopin r@celv- Caarles Frederick Smith, 5 Dimdas ™ 7
■ eS,‘ ’’ rtrect has beeir woundetl by a shell

a tnwbff of was alao At Posent he is in the general hos-
PTE HEXRV BhiBr-u,v pital at Roupn He went Overseas

. J-™®: 1^E1RY,PAS1 in April 1917 with thé 154th. Batt.
-■iiinji^Yu^6 /25^ MO dier tb make the from Halloa county and went to 

11 Pte" Henry France on Good'Friday of this year
r^toed efl5Pt w,as He has one brother in the army, pte

s&’s&r*,s -"r““i -
............

Pte. Wiliaim Henry-Dick, a Simcoe 
«man vrih-o Went overseas with the 
133rd battalion fs also reported klil- 
el 4n aiotiom. His wife, Mrs. Myrtle

m iEditorial. 
Business.!

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21, 1819

THE SITUATION. A dispatch announces that “there 
Foch manifestly believes in the plan | has been hot work in the neighbor- 

of keeping at the foe and following j hood of Chilly.” That being the case 
the successful French onslaught. On | how long would the latter remain 
Tuesday, word comes over the Courier I that? 
leased wire that the British this merit
ing also launched an attack on a large j Those Chicago barbers who are 
scale- These constant thrusts rob the I talking of charging a dollar for a hair 
enemy of any time to recuperate rind cut must want to leave a lot of mori-
the results are certainly most gratify- ey for their’ own heirs.* ******

h

TO BACR B 
Morrison,

cl
Cÿclo rawing, it 
hetfq against l 
oh Labor Day,

*****
I

'• MMHWI
- . .....

PRINCE VISITS HISTORIC JAPANESE SPOT.
Prance Arthur of Connaught, accompanied by Marquis Inouye, 

ambassador for England, on his way to Gen. Noel’s frOrit. 1 
of straw netting was laid for the occasion.

i
i, REPLACING B 

Men were hi 
thé madti line < 
front of the Ma 
'dqy. The opes

i
»

i
ing. General Mangin in the opera
tions of yesterday swept through the l It is a pretty safe wager that Ger- 
German positions to a depth of two | man agent^have been at the bottom 
and a half miles between the Oise and | of much qf the riot trouble in Japan.

’JNmeriy1 
The {latch|

the Aisne and captured many villages, 
together with eight thousand prison- 

The Teutons poured in several

MUSTN'T BE d 
Postmaster HI 

lion to the fact 
«ending sealed 1 
war in Germad 
forwarded in ti 
flap must remad

Gj|9 CUT OF 
I ' Great •inoohvj 
countered by iJ 
ihaiyto'g tiherir gas 
anoe with the o
& RÏÏ
•Bloat as they t 
keep steam .«p.>

RBD CRQSB T 
"At a m^tin, 

Rovilng Assod 
was decided to H
^,'îrf
tto» he pd 
dred rinks or 

.. Scotch doubles J 
H'J'l, on Labor Day. j

SALUTE WITH 
According to] 

(headquarters, a] 
given with the] 

i hand salute of j
commissioned q 
abolished. The 
tof physical toes 
lute may be « 
hand.

OFFICERS RE 
Officers are w 

* veiling in army
fringements of 
la tions are pern 

« -officer will be
sponsible tor a 
The régulation! 
of vehicles of ti 
section, which M 
automobiles and 
,in a measure, ti 
who hâve been a 
-istrates for Inflj 
gulations.

if The Newark News figures it that 
“the Germans on tjiis occasion seem 
to be more advanced against than 
-advancing.” SEVEN LOCAL 

MEN KILLED
N Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe and other local 

returned officers spoke in terms of 
high praise of him this morning, re
gretting his death.

crs.
frèsh divisions in an effort to stem 
the tide, but without avail- 

The fact that the kaiser and the

«

j
z

The Olympic test for which the 
Tçuts will soon enter is a run for 
Berlin.

■# -' «
Austrian Emperor have been meet
ing in friendly confab-should do away 
with the idea, held in some quarters, 
that Karl only wanted the chance to 
break away from Berlin. His fam
ous phrase: “We kinçs must stick to
gether,” manifestly still holds x^ith re
gard to his Hohenzollern chum. It 
is significant however that with Ger
man reverses an the Western front, 
he seems to have developed a good 
deal more backbone. The recent an
nouncement that he had insisted on 
certain tèrtris With regard tp Poland 
is followed by the assertion jn the 
Austrian papers that he has refused 
to alloW any of his troops to be sent 
to the Western front on the ground 
that the people of the dual monarchy 
would be opposed to such a transfer.

THE NEW MINISTER OF 
EDUCATION.

I *****
With the cold weather getting clos

er, the need for fuel economy in ev
ery possible way should sink in deep 
or there will be great suffering this 
winter.

ford Today 
125th MEN IN FIGHT

8
Hi

ï
ti !
p t«

ggestions of a correspondent 
in this issue for “A Mohawk Park 
Field Day” is a good

*****
The Canadian roll o| honor at the 

front continuais to mount up, and these 
brrive men mrist be backed to the ut
termost limit.

Killed in Action.
Gunner John Cleghom, $2 Rich

ardson street.
Pte. Gordon M. Spence, 103% 

Dalhousie street.
Pte. George Davleq, 11 Mtotertf 

»venuo.
Pte. Sydney Smith, 24 Edward

The su
11

one.

9B
street.§

Pte. Henry Eastman, ISO Dal
housie street.

Pte?Wm. Hemry Dick, 267 Nelaon 
Street.

Pte. Bertram Wall, 56 Alfred 
atreet.

Lieut. Everett Langford, London.
Died of Wounds.

Pte. Will Aaron.
Pte. Hiram Hill.

Wounded.
Pte. William Coubrough, ll Rose 

avenue.
Gunner Eric Wright, 176 Nelson 

street.
Gunner George , Edwards, Onon-

Pte. E. Russell, Hartford.
Pte. B. A. Rusbell, Onondaga.

streét W" L" Statidon> 296 Darling

Rte. S. Buckley.
£.te- J- McAllister, Norwich.
Pte. E. C. Luscombe, 262 West Mill sireet.

street^ ^ ^ Dupdas

The bitter blast of

--
1 Æ****** ,

A dispatch asserts that the Ger
man soldiers are becoming sq down
hearted that their letters home 
being seized under staff orders. They 
evidently have a greater habit of tell
ing the truth than the gents higher up. 

••*«
A lady writer in the States puts the 

query: “What is it about the sight 
of a man in uniform that goes right 
through a girl’s heart and buttons up 
tlif back.” TÊrKSP bT5ariSë“Tbéf cdlF 
sider them more alert in response to 
a call to arms.

■
rin

Systematic Saving 
Signifies Success

À Small Amount Deposited at Regu
lar Intervals in The Royal Loan & Sav* _ 
ings Company will soon amount to such 
a sum as will surprise you.

THE

are
111

,
Papers of all shades qf opinion arc 

united in the belief that Rev. Dr. 
Cody, the new trilnister of education 
in Ontario, pûsiësses exceptional 
qualifications for thfe post, and should 
most emphatically make good- Here 

— was a case in ' which the-eifice sought 
the man, and it is well known that hi» 
acceptance involved a great personal 
sacrifice, for his heart was in his 
cP.prch work, and he had no personal 
ambition to enfer ’ the legislative 
arena» with its many trials and tribu- 

"" latiohs- During the course of a speech 
which he made after his endorsation 
at the polls on Tuesday, he said:

“ft is all right to talk of making 
the world safe for democracy, but 

-it fa also necessary to make deir.oc- 
fc racy safe and efficient in the world 

by education. Unless democracy is 
intelligent and honest and interest
ed and not indifferent and apathetic 
to its powers and privileges, democ
racy will not be safe for the world. 
It is because I bëliévè éducation 
plays so large a part in the making 
ofVemocracÿ safe and efficient that 
I feel honored af being elected to-

am here in this position to

ii
: ,

i
I i

■

1
1I j

I ï I•••ses
A store in a neighboring city ad

vertised a “twenty per cent cut in 
Great Scoft, that 

won’t leave anything on except the 
hairpins.

iIf Royal Loan and 
Savings Co.

ladies dresses.” :

r f

TO THE PUBLIC 1

more homes in Brantfonltoday than
mHh,o!L°re» °n any °ne day ripce the 
outbreak of war. No less than seven
Hibii Tt!» tre4 °;;idai^ jepprtod

the mai°rity of them being 
l”,tb ™en’ while others have been
to theifi„torteSre haVe SUCCUmbed

GUNNER QLEGHORX.
OfîhfT- /^.’Gtoghom, a veteran 
Of the first eotitimgeut, was killed in 

9- according to word 
rac^ved :by his wrffe, Mrs. Lucy Oleg- 
hort. *ho resides art 62 Richardson 
l«y^nStHe WaS lajt,tacbed fc0 an arfil-

-

mOFFICE: 38-40 MARKET STREET*! W,
MONTREAL POSTEES ANGRY 
Courier Leased Wire 

Montre»!, Àug. 21.—Local post- 
are no more satisfied with the 

award of the government as to their 
imy than are their colleagues toTo- 
tonto. They object to extra pay be
ing given the Western men, contend
ing that war conditions have raised 
prices throughout the country, And 
thgt the èastern men have experi
enced a greater increase in the cost 
of living than their western cpn- 
ferebs. A Strong dedegaititon wffll be 
sent to the poatmen^s convention in 
Hamilton.

I à I
In order to assist the Canada 

Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
a»ve money for our customers

The Royal Cafe

I
' limen —. — -=

,
be asII - "

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.
the
the
ejrea. Fi 
come to i 
HI yon 
«▼eiy ate]

ifj. .lSi

must aywam
interests of legitimate l^bor will not 
be less faithfully served by myself 
thyi they would have been served 
by.anybody else.”

* :
? WC BT!

Everybody who is anybody 
buys Ice-Cream here

MUSIC IN TÉE PARLOR EVERY EVENING.

? rf t? i h f1 ' £
There is undoubtedly a great work 

ahead of the new minister. The On- 
i tarro school system as it exists at 

preiçnt carries an altogether too great 
range of subjects at the expense of the 
fundamentals. A sound and solid 

ïî grounding in the worth yhile things 
is worth a very great deal more thâp 
a lot of ornate stuff of no practical 
vâlue. Then there is the matter of 
the salaries for school teachers. In 
country districts especially they are 
altogether inadequate. There is noth
ing of more importance to the com
munity and the state -than the proper 
upbringing of the boys and girls, and 
they and their future are vyorthy of 
the best possible training. Yet teach
ing is today the poorest paid of any 
Grilling with, an average in a vast ma
jority of districts of not more than 
twelve dollars a week. Another thing 
to which correction should be applied 
is the long vacations, particularly in 
summer.

A couple of months in every year 
in the latter respect is altogether too 
loftg a period, and constitutes a break 
in the continuity of teaching which 

** is most pernicious." -bS:—-Bremier ^tomemceaiu vltaed^" the 

fighting front Tuesday atid saw the 
first results of General Mangto’g sue-

■he said Me was nattered #th ‘ 
progress made.

*
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» i

I I 7
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The Royal Cafe7I \??????? 7 ?•? 7
o O•Phone 1853. 151 Colbome St.

i •tHCSlBf*
Dt. Untcott in this column will help 

you solve yo-ar heart

/aAsSfsrtst
imHH financial and every 

othcr anxious care
iMyfl you.

If a personal answer 
is required, enclose

KoW^ÊSa^m. ?,five «nt stamp.
No names will be

fill?1
/ ,
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fMLVBR PRICE RISES.
By Gouriey Leased Wire-

Loridon, Aug. 21.—Announcement 
is mpàe offiofelly that the maximum 
price or silver to England has to- 
creased to 49 1-2 d.

From ten acres FtUtem Btrqsaer, 
of Downie, obtained 356 bushels of 
fall -wheat.

« i i a11
■
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w.t
wiho was killed to action op August

, PTE. HIRMAN HILL.
Pte. Birman Hill of the Indian 

Reserve, who was recently reported 
wounded was to-day reported died 
>of wounds. He went overseas with 
toe 114th and leaves to mown his
StZSrom0tiier’ ^ ^

PTE. Wit»

>mm Mr.

~ a pseudonym.
“After Truth”—Here are your 

questions and my answers: 1. “Is 
it a lie to say not at home when you 
are?” Yes. 2. “Is it wrong to send 
your maid to an.war_ the door and

fliwrrawws.s
always wrong, but be careful to 
mider5ta|td what a lie is. See a 
modern unabridged dictionary. To 
tell â perron what is not so. to his

- ..y
i i r! v-5

I
i ■ m

my
i ti.,RACT

noon, on Fri-fflppB....
day. the 20th day Ôf September. 1|18, 
for the conveyancc o, His Majesty’s

?é: s m&ms&ss.
ViDe No. 3 Rural Route, from the 1st

re r . im ?<L AARON.

was recently reported -wounded. He

months. He leaves a afther., two 
brothers, one of which is at present 
Overseas.

- 'Mr ; ,, J
..-r—

ing Season. Drop 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.

r • vV-; • E|âàtefîSÊ»Sn.

; îLJu^isPii ®a r™
Whvn It would be injurious to him, 
4s not necessarily a lie. 4. “Are not 
Spme Res more sinful than others?” 
I think they are. 5. “Is k wrong to 
toy what Is not true to* another, re
garding some, trivial affair, and 
afterwarde disabuse the party of 
It? It is not necessarily wrong; it 
may be said inn fun, or be irony, or 
hyperbole or banter, or some other 
innocent camouflage.

' '•
W),

I !
Printel notices containing lurther 

information as to conditions pf pro- 
d contract may he seen and blai 
is of lender may be obtained

I ; 341 -i-JkàrkTjdndon Officer Killed.
London, Ont., Aug. 20.—Relatives 

here were notified to-day that Lieut 
Everett Langford, formerly of C Com
pany of the 135th BattaMon, 
killed to action on August 8th.

At Witley Camp the 135th Brit- 
IJpn was merged with the 125th, 

and Lieut. Everett became one of 
the most popular officers in the unit

i -
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&
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the Post Office

the may bs obtain 
■■■■■■■ of (hun$yjUe, |

Post Olfice Inspector. 
Post Office Inspelfor’s Office, 

London, 9th August, 1918

.». i m :was
Mite Ethel N. Fuller is the TIrst 

Winnipeg girl to enlist this season 
tor e man’s work to the wheat fields 
of Manitoba.
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NO COMMUNICATIONS -------
The city clerk received no letters 

in the mail this morning, a very 
unusual thing for the middle of a 
busy week.
laying curb *-—

Men of the streets department 
have started work on the curb around 
the gore on West street between 
Chatham and Nelson. The work is 
expected to be completed in a few 
days.

-■r *ivéimeunQQIIIPII!H!ll!!llll||!ll!lllllllllli*
-------------------- a............. ........... ------------------------- os
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VESSEL SI Mi BY SUB. Owners here to-day; Ont bis viusrl 
f By Courier Leased Wire. was sunk by. a German submarine

Gloucester, Mass. Aug.. 2i —Oàp. yesterday afternoon at three o'clock 
tain Wallace Bruce of the Scbo .her The message made no reference 

~ * » *«■ -e to the sinking, of tlld ttitfloner by
L-Itjbe trawler Triumph.

ÿmêtÊÊÊÊIÊÊB^É
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E traçai ]Vewsî- ■■■ m îïfe 1* * Mr. and ^rs 
brated: qheir. g$ 
laceburg.1

Miss
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MAY NOT RACE.
The race between Fraser and Tuy. 

lor after all its postppnments may 
not come off as promised on Labor 
Day owing to the fact., that Taylor’s 
engine is in Springfield for repairs. 

—6>—

SWITCH NOT COMPLETED
The switch into thp, civic coal yard 

has not yet been completed. The city 
has constructed its part of the switch 
and it now remains for the Grand 
Trunk to complete their share, 
which is about a hundred feet.

PRACTISING FOR PAGEANT
The children who are to take part 

in the pageantJon the night of Labor 
Day, are busy rehearsing every 
morning in the gymnasium of the 
Y. M . C. A. under the direction of 
Miss Whitney.

—»—
KEEP HORSES OFF TRACK.

There is a general feeling among 
the local bicycle racing enthusiasts 
mat trotting horses should be kept 
off the track. Horse, racing is not hi 

1 vogue in Brantford and results In 
injury to the track r.nd places it in 
poor condition for cyclists 

■—<$>—
'FUND STILL OPEN

The attention of the public should ■ 
be called. to the fact that contribu
tions are needed by the Women’s 
Patriotic League for the purchase of 
post cards to be given to American 
soldiers passing through the city. ' 
The work is a worthy one, for, be
sides advertising Brantford, it cheers 
the Sammies to think that the peo
ple of another country are thinking 
of them,
BUILDING PERMITS.

Three building permits were Is
sued at the city engineer’s office 
this morning as follows; A.E. Grum
met. 25 Richardson St., a summer 
kitchen to cod, $85. W M. Dicjc foi 
a frame garage at 2C Brock St., es
timated to cost $50. Vernon Stev
enson for the erection of a steel 
coal shed at 78 Spring St., to - cost

krs Hus- FOR RED CROSS.
The Women’s Patriotic League 

gratefully acknowledge the sum of 
$203 from the Brantford Golf and 
Country Club for the Canadian Red 
Cross.

0

B6 SEND COURIER WORD,
Families in the city or vicinity re

ceiving word of casualties will 
confer a favor upon The Courier by 
sending particulars' to this office, 
and by so doing will take the surest 
means of notifying all their friends 
Telephone 276, call in tier son or 
send wprd in writing.

SOLDIERS NOT COMING HOME 
Secretary of Soldiers’ Aid Commis

sion Macdonald reports that there 
have been no soldiers returning to. 
Brantford since July 9th. Heia in re
ceipt of many communications from 
men expecting to come home soon, 
saying that they are being held up 
at the seaports,

INSPECTION.
Dr. McKay. Ontario Government 

Inspector, paid a visit to the hospl, 
tal yesterday He made a most thor
ough examination of the entire 
.institution and equipment and 
seemed to be well pleased although 
iiis. conclusions will not be known un
till the report Is received. He also 
visited other loci! institutions .

1
hence in doing such 
•awfully between her 
or two street gowns 

Lin. were of the finest 
host fashionable cut. 
I of place, all ol' them", 

a poor man.
Bred Prediction 
Ins Clavborne to allow 
the pleased about her 
would not scrimp the 
tile in any way with 

. She had not, since 
pen. and she had given 
h to buy what she 
I tlie last minute sho 

and indulge her. 
lid not get along, her 
ways thought of Ruth, 
bn ce to her. She would 
lindly; she Would even 
111 . But if they mar- 
I absolutely eliminate 
[port .
lyborne hoped they 
I a long; if she really 
ling this she would 
lie gave it no expres- 
p old Racfhel who be
ing mistress’ lêaving. 
pe lak the gravd when 
le.” she wailed,f“wid’ 
Ihing lak her in tit,” 
lei, you must not go 
[tirai for young, folks 
Miss Ruth will come 
lerhaps. ”
je’s mightily iq love 
lave we uns,’? she 
[on't know what old 
[do wiid’out her baby.’ 
[on’t know What to do 
tybornie said with a 
| we’ll have to get 
I, Rachel. ” 
lut we all gawn to be

,.st» lift
UW& 'Tm, 3*7 Dalhourie

IN TRAINING
Miss Sissons, the champion bicycle 

ri4»r of ithe city of Bramtiforti is in 
training Cor the igirl’s race on Labor 
Day, The prize for this race is a 
hahidsolme silver cup.

—<$>—
TO RACE HERE

Morrison, the former holder off the 
ohaanplaaship of Canada for Motor- 
Cycle racing, it is expected will race 
here aigainst Fraser and O’Donnel 
on Labor Day.

M %
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llton and Toronto Tor Ma v&qatiQn 
of two weeks.

The Grand Trunk WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^Ê 
Northern Navigation Co. Ravie ^ 

through Lakes Huron and» Superior 
is the fittest in the world

,\
■ L :

Mr. A. B. Lee. 347 Dalhousde 
street, leaves to-day. for Hamilton 
and Toronto and other points, com
bining business and' pleasure on life 
vacation, v ir-

THE LATE GEORGE LOVE 
The well-known Canadian architect 

and builder of Victoria College, To- 
rtnvtp, w}k> died suddenly, following 
an accident.

i I

On

bapma at 4.30 p. .i. bt^nships sail from Sarnia at 4 46 p.ml

wpmns&zpwi SHIPS ON ti^ orsat lakes
**? *'£•* “ “*** o/ ?•*<**» ml.

% J. NELSON, City Passenger A^ent, 153 Cdlborne Street. 
W. J. REISBURX, Depotti,86' ’Phone 2*0, "

REPLACING RAILS
Men were busy reclaoimg rails on 

the main line of the Grand Trunk in 
•front of 'the Market Street Station to
day. The ones, that were there had 
been almost cut in two by the heavy 
traffic during the last few months.

MUSTN'T BE SEALED.
Postmaster Raymond calls atten

tion to the fact that people are still 
«ending sealed letters to prisoners of 
war in Germany. They cannot be 
forwarded in that manner as the 
fig# must remain open.

03*8 CUT OF 
• Great inconvenience is being en
countered by local storekeepers by 
haying their gas shut off in accord
ance with the order dt the Dominion 
Railway 'Board. The Vulcanizere 
and Tire Repairers Will suffer the 
most as they rely wihlo:W|y on gas Itto 
ke*!p steam, up on their plants.

RED CROSS TOURNEY.
At a meeting of the Brant County 

Bowling Association last night,' it 
vaf decide i to hold a benefit bowling 
tourney for the Red Cross on Sep
tember 11th, at which accommoda
tion will he provided for one hun
dred rinks or more.
Scotch doubles tourney will be held 
on Labor Day.
SALUTE WItÏTrÏgHT

According to orders from military 
headquarters, all salutes must be 
given with the right hand. The left 
hand salute of warrant officers, non
commissioned officers and men is 
abolished. The exception is the case 
(of physical incapacity, when the sa
lute may be given with the left 
hand.

OFFICERS RESPONSIBLE
Officers are warned that while tra

velling in army automobiles no In
fringements of the civic traffic regu
lations are permitted, and that each 
officer will be held personally re
sponsible for any penalty imposed. 
The regulations respecting the use 
of vehicles of the medical transport 
section, which includes many touring 
automobiles and miotor cycles, are due 
in a measure, to the number of men 
who have been appearing before Mag
istrates for infractions bf motor re
gulations.

!1 Miss Ford, Superintendent of the 
Brantford General Hospital left to 
day fpr à holiday trip in the Lake 
Huron district. -BOY WAS BADLY

cur by en
# Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Buller- ofs.“.rbïa»wxs"S?i;„ïe as ,

this morning for home. Mr. Clarence 
Rtiller accompanied them.

ss Anna tTllaiger Who l^as. bëen 

the guhst of lj>r. and Mrs. Sanderson, 
leaves next, week for Detroit, Mich.

3 r- mA RUMOR.

J&ezæszizrjsi cw.h«* n™, g* n»w
property in Pqrt Dover tor $60,00» Doing Well HI Hospital 
with the idea of improving the same ii.r„
as an hotel" adjunct for the Lake Erie «ere
jftttd Northern Rsttpay. Enquiry fail
ed -to reveal any confirmation of the 
report.

I1UANTFOUP JC> 10118.
The Brantford Junior Football 

team held tholr. weekly practice 
last evening %nd p new player, was 
secured., strepthçnhig the ieqm con
siderably. No replT as yet has been 
received froin a Hamilton team, 
so it is feared the Juniors will 
not travel to the Ambitious 
nest Saturday. The team will hold 
another practice at Holmdalc 0,1 
Thursday. À challenge is extended 
to any team in Brantford.

GOT BOOZE IN HAMILTON
The police of Hamilton are now 

busy looking for a clean-shaven for
eigner who sells whiskey In bottles 
on King street. Edward'James Smith, 
an old offender, was arrested last 
night in an intoxicated condition.
He had travelled to Hamilton yes
terday, and after walking around 
the city for an hour and a half, had 
met a foreigner whom he had never 
seen before and whose name he did 
not know, who sold him a bottle of 
whiskey on the thoroughfare of King 
street. He was fined $20 and costs 
this morning.

—4—
MAYOR DENIES RUMOR.
-• ills Worship Mayor McBride is 
still in the ring. So he stated this 
morning, at least, and he should 
know.

"The rumors that I am going east 
on private business” he declared 
"have never been authorized by mo 
I shall have an announcement to 
make in a few days, but in all proba
bility I will still be on deck next 

NO CUT IN SUGAR YET January “Ik that an indication
As yet no order has yet been is- îhinîf von^know”

sued by the Food Board regarding cation. tr.Su£®Bt 
the consumption of sugar in house- rejoined His Worship. You can t 
holds, though a despatch from Ot rid of me so easily as all that, 
tawa published on civic holiday, — _
Stated that by a voluntary system of THE COAL SITUATION, 
sugar rationing, the monthly supply Citizens having corrvplaineti to the 
per head was to be cut down to a ,Courier -that they could not obtain 
pound and a half. In response to an. tsoal a reipeeeuitaJtive of this paper 
enquiry a wire was received from spoke to Mayor MacBiride to-day 
Ottawa last night at the Canada ^abOut the matter. He replied “We 
Food Board offices here, stating that (have a number of coupons end are 
the Food Board has issued no orders classifying «hem for the purpose of 
regulating the individual tonsump- making dellveriea the «rut ot n«tt 
tion of sugar . ; M aaonth. , Meantime any dealer who

.has coal is set perfect liberty to sell.”
The Mayor further emphasized the 
(fact that coupons requesting coal 
•from the city must be mailed to the 
Fuel Commissioner, City Hall. All, 
such applications will be looked af-| 
ter., ’ • . ,
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Saturday Aug. 31st.
7 Cycle Races 

ï£., S Mororcycle Races
LABOR DAY

ON. AMERIPÀN FRONT.

tt>- Confier Leased Wire

With the American Army In Lor
raine. Aug. 21.—(By the Associated 
Press.—Military activity on the 
battle front in the Vosges Monday 
night was marked by two patrol en
counters. An American patrol, con
sisting of one officer and seventeen 
men, ambused a German patrol of 
40 men.

The Germans still are viciously 
pound lug wfth their artillery the 
town of Fra pelle, which they recent
ly lost, thp Germans ape using 
gas shells.

A very sad aMdent occurred on 
the farm of Mr. Elgin Patrick, who 
lives on tha homestead bp 
field and Troy, nine miles 
when his three-and-a-half-year did 
son, James, wandiejreid' out into the 
field., evidently iln search of his father 
who was cutting the crop. He wa 
caught in the binder with the resujlt 
that the right leg of the little lad 
was caught by the knife of the ma
chine about four or five Inches be
low the knee, cutting through the 
bone of the leg.

The father was not aware of the 
child’s presence in the. field until he 
heard his screams dud he 
shocked to find the boy so badly In
jured. However, he probably saved 
the child’s life bÿ his quick action in 
tying hinder twine around the child’s 
leg above the cut, thus preventing 
bleeding to death. The father carried 
the little fejlow from the field to the' 
house and. then tsuhea him to St.
George ^ and then, to the Brantford

At the latter institution it 8s re- on. 
ported to-dfiy that, tjie little fellow . Colonel Hunter was wounded in

doing as well as can be eypédéd, France.' He recently became lieuteit- 
aqd it is hoped that the leg can be lhnt-colonel of the 112th York Rangers- 
saved.

V
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Iliad departed, sigh- 
line said to herself: 
kill be mighty lone- 
I comes back.
B To-morrow

city
i

" “ MORfrltiG ""The regular $50

baseball
Massey-Harris, Torqnto vs. Verity plow Go., Brmtford.

Afternoon PARADE and SRCSRTR' ■ j
EVENING mp

Patriotic Dances. A Real Wedding
■ Auspices.Brantford. Industrial Recreation League. Pro- 
JggB y Brantford SatiUaripm• -

colonel in court.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Aug* 21,-—I-icut.-Col- A* T * 
Turner, arrested on thé second night 
of the recent riots, appeared in policé 
fcourt" today on a,charge of obstruct- 
ing'the police.

The police had no evidende to offer 
and ttip case was adjourned till called

R.A.F. RECRUITING.
The Royal Air Force has recruited 

1,000 mechanics since recruiting was 
opened on May 20 of this year. A 
further 1,000 are to be recruited In 
the next two months, and excellent 
opportunities are presented for Cate
gory “B” men at the present time 
in all branches. There is an urgent 
call for cooks, medical orderlies, 
shoemakers and clerks, and a few 
barbers are also required, In addition 
to men of mechanical trades.
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NEW THEORY. '
After scores of editors and corre

spondents throughout Ontario have 
by majority opinion decided that 
this season’s marking of .. the oat 
leaves with (the letter “B**" presage» 
British victory. “A Sidney Fanner" 
In The Belleville Intelligencer as
sumes to settle all speculation finally 
by stating that “many people never 
knew that the “B” stands for blood, 
as our Saviour wais crucified in an 
oatfield. It has nothing to do with 
Britain or the war."
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glasses must 
be as carefully made as 
the methods pursued in 
the examination of the 
eyes. From the time you 
come to us for service, un
til you leave our office, 
every step necessary to as
sure you glasses that are 
efficient, becoming and val
uable is taken with 
cate and forethought

JARVIS OPTICAL CO,»»-
, COWUCTOW OPTOMETRISTS,
IIIwTMf.H

' !■ ■■■■1

Cool$ uses SiJJc Velvet Hat Shapes, m smart___
navy, taupe and nigger. Selling 
at from 14-00 to .............................................. > V-. 5-1320.

embroidered froota, in

lift: ' :

emoromer

« Pretty Woven Rugs
süSsSSS

t, ip all the popular aises, dee

______________ Bih™^

vaiu& r?îrSlv'-••3:iV"';•"'

All Ladies’aid‘Misses' Summer Dresses must go. The DstiBltV R&fif RUfifS
prices range from $6.00 to $06.00. and are to be cleared f* . fv ,

.. 1-4 to 1-3 Off Regular Price», W roop.‘he damty rug. awmost

'Priced at front

Ï- te-.;, * yt ,1

i L>' colors. Reg-mmmtM
S&B&M

j • TT
? for .:

1 f if rf
: -Si!mody :

mi■

long sjeeves; lacetnm-
Ï1..IU8

îd.from! ml4POLICE COURT,
'In the Police Court this morning 

* five lads faced charges of bndaking 
: Into local stores and stealing tobacco 

i;: and chocolate bars. They all plead
ed guilty, but thé Crown asked for 
a remand of a week. The youthful 
burglars left one of thqlr number 
outside on guard while the others 
entered the store. Etta Camp on a 
clmrge of receiving stolen goods in

:

'NING. i O 188 st., o
Neat to WocSwoKh a ^e $>

; Canada Food Board License No. 
' V 48-1124. / 4 ftM \p s

5 w
u 585

ed.i against the men who had inflicted

SSifc‘ç,&e55*iâ‘S^“5;
morning and a settlement was made 
by Che meh involved paying the

: r'NERS i
IES-179 j * if ti i damages and the costs ot the court. 

The cages against them of having 
liquor Ini an unauthorised place, 
namely, the faptpry of the Brantford 
Piano Case Co., were adjourned to 
Friday.

t

out at from •

NEILL’S BIG SALE 
IS NOW ON

2Ti • ft* • anqyi.• à . ■>jf<srvnt f*f '
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Summer Hata!
...............................-, w_.

»,«SSÎSiMWW
London, Aug. 21.—Johkhcer Colyn, 

former minister of war," will become 
Dutcl) premier, according to an an
nouncement made by the Amstèrdam 
Telegragf and transmitted to the Ex
change Telegraph company. After 
Deputy Nolens and Deptfty De Sovor- 
nip Lojvman had" refused to form a 
ministry. Queen Wilhelmina summon
ed Colyn to her summer residence at 
Hetloo-

Earl^4ast May it was reportèd that 
Jonkjicfr Cojyn was in England at the 
lead of a mission with peace proposals 
from Germany. The former minister 
denied that he had gone "to England 
on a peace mission. He visited Eng- 
lind again early in July.

Remember the re-opeplng of the 
butcher shop at 14? William street: 
Fresh and cured meats.

------- ------!--------

Floor Oilcloths and

We are still selling some Linoleums and Floor Oil I ■ ' at old prices. -We ha™, a complete,»* 11

y»

SPECIAL BARGAINS EACH DAY 
; OF SALE

Boys’ Patent Button Boots. “Boy 
Scout”.make. Regular $4-50. On 
Sale FritJigy at

f V >

S

Holding

Hats, in dress and suit style; also Pattern Hats, Values 
up to $10.0Q, SpeeW 9»le Price * ÜJO AO
only ................ ............ ........................ .. ,

•■■dm. -**• iv'""- x ;
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■H Coal Is Key To
Victory, Says 

I ■' Marshal Fdch

X /]!
DIEDI

FLETCHER— In Brantford, on 
Tuesday, August 20th, Edna May, 5 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fletcher, 7 Huron St. Funeral 
takes place on Thursday, Aug. 22, 
from her late residence to M't. H0pe 
Cemetery. Service at the housp at 
two o’clock.

J. M, Young & Co.
“Quality/First”

A : * v " • - -‘ÿ'i-'

Goods Arriving Daily . Goods Arriying Daily Sp:

Messages to Miners Federa
tion Urging a Greater 

Output The lew Fall Press ioedls 
are IHIere-See Them T@=dla^

New Fall Suits

li
The at 

baseball J 
Secretary- 
club ownJ 
small crcJ 
one time « 
in Clevela] 
day Bob 
umpire, vA 
and unipin 
broke intq 
into the fl 
game betl 
land. A 
freckled d 
stands, bm 
players thj 
the undertl 
infield. B 
and was 1 
the batters 
ward him.

“Wait aj 
called, “u 
don’t start] 

"Why, d 
quired B<* 

“/ gaveu 
barmaids cn 
here yet,” j

H, B. BECKETT t

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOHSIE, STREET 
Phone 167—3 & 4 Darling St.

| . By Courier Leased Wire
London; Aug. 21.—Marshal Foch, 

Field Marshal, Haig and Admiral 
Beatty, commander-in-chief of the, 
grand fleet, sent messages to the 
meeting of the Coal Miners Federa
tion yt Southampton yesterday urg
ing a greater output of coal.

“Coal Is the key of victory: The 
miners of Great Britain must help 
me,” was the message from General 
Foch.

Baron Caltbrop, the coal control
ler, told the miners that the supply 
was 36,006,000 tons short this year, 

t 1 The shortage should be kept down 
” eight or nine million tons by a ra

tioning plan, and he hoped there 
I would be a greatiy increased output. 
I Referring to the coming winter, the 
I controller said:

“I believe that ho real hardship 
will be Inflicted on the ordinary 
household, but many may have to 
submit to a great deal of inconven
ience and a'change of habits.'* 

Baron Calthrop said that among 
other factors making for an increas
ed demand for coal was the increas
ing flow Of American troops to 
France. This meant a constantly in
creasing demand for coal which he 
would always try to meet without 
grudging. He was sure no miner 
would object to the American sol
dier getting an Adequate supply of 

A Mohawk Park Day to make Mo- I00*1- - Last autumn, American re
hawk Park pay' I quirements were only at the rate of

Such is the latest suggestion which 1 600’e0° per f?num’ butL fro/in
has been brought forward in the I u°W ,the? would represent m11' 
eaimipalgn -for the improvement of Mo- 10ns of t0BS" 
hawk 'Park, and one which hears ev-1 • « . . .. .mAI . A_
ery ear mark of assured success. |i/r| | IliPTflM OT 
The proposal is that a Mohawk Park Whl I I Dlls 11 Ini \l 
Day be held in the fall, on wbfdh ev- J VTLLLIIUII Ull Ul . 
ery men, woman and child who can 
-pomUxFy dlo so, visit the park. A pic
nic and a sports program .would be 
'features, of the day, but the primary 
object of the trip is to -make the pub
lic realize the present condition of the 
park and the improvements needed.
Many citizens, more probably, than 
would be believed, have confessed'to 

•Ooinrapr thalt they have not vis
ited Mohawk Park once this year ,or 
perhaps for several years. In view

!

Ü : w Guaranteed Serges 
and Suitings

.ft*
,1

REID & BROWN .v
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers 
814-816 Colbome St.

Phone 459 Residence 441

T.. r~ GIRLS AT WORK TO DEFEAT THE ENEMY.
Thm picture shows some of the girl workers employed in making hammocks 

for the sailors m the British navy, in a workshop near"London, England.
In various little groups the New Suits 
aijd Dresses have been arriving until now 
the assortment is large enough and at
tractive enough to evoke madam’s delight
ful applause. The beautious new trim
ming touches, the handsome fabrics and 
exquisite coloring are truly inspiring.
New suits of broadcloth, serges, velours, 
and gaberdine ; many styles to choose ' 

y from. The prices range (JQA A A 
from $65.00 to ____ .......d)Ov«Uv
Charming Dresses—Developed in messa- 
line and trimmed with Georgette.
Dresse? of Satin, Fancy Embroidered 
Waists, Skirts, front and back panels, and 
novelty buttons. Colors of navy, green 
and black.

1
Guaranteed Serge Suitings—Our stand
ard grades of Men’s Serges are recognized 
as best for Women’s Tailored Suits ; fast 
dyes and shrunk. Comes m dark blues . 
and blacks. Priced at (J* A aa
$5.00 and .............................. tD4eUU

, Broadcloths — Weight for suits or. for 
dresses; French, British and American 
weaves ; full color ranges 
at from $4.50 to .... .V.

I Gaberdine Suiting — 54 inches wide, in 
brown, green, navy and 
burgundy, at $3.00 and
Tweed Suiting — SeversT smart ‘-suit 
lengths amongst this line; 56 inches wide. 
Selling at $5.00,

- $4.00 and .."...
All-Wool Serge»—For Children’s school 
wear; 38 inches wide. Comes in black 
and all colors. Special 
at only ......

I

FOE HAS GIVEN V a

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.I
I Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

successor to H. S. Pedroo 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W- A. THORPE.

Ill PARK GUV,” NOW|

o. j. thorpe j Withdrawal From MerviUe 
a Strategic Loss to the 

Germans
RETREAT^ EXPECTED

$7,00
TTPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering
WUliman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darting St. 
- Opera House Block 

814-816 Colborne Street

Majke Citizens Realize Pres
cent 'Condition and 

Repairs Needed
$3.50i The othel 
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With the Britlsr• a army in France.

I Aug 20 (By the Associated Press) — 
\ withdrawing their forces in ths 

MervlHe sector of the Lys salient tin- 
. | Germans definitely have given up 

of the points from which the 
drive for Calais logically would he 
launched This is taken to indicate 
that the Gei man high command has, 
at least for the time being, abandon^ 
ed hope of reaching the coast 'ami 
now perhaps is chiefJy concerned 
with getting the German lines back 
to a place of greater security,

The withdrawal here has been ei- 
pectud for some time and it con. 
tinned last night and to-day .even on 
a slightly broader front than that 
of yesterday. The retirement mark* 

Our patients say their cures are I "ü the cosclusion and failure of the. 
miraculous. Don’t think yourself Iwhich Germany launched ear- 
incurable any longer but give us a Ily ln tl,e sPrluK to ’’finish off” the 
chance to make you well and enjoy I Grltl8h army by driving through to 
life again, No drugs, no knife, only ,h® ,‘V:a ... . , '
natural methods used. Dr. E. L I °,her withdrawals continue and 
Hansel-man, Chiropractor, 222 Dal- 11,16 UrlUsh- taking advantage of the 
housie St. Bell Phone 1318. I opportunity, have at various places.

I pushed forward whether the eneimy 
" has left small garrisons The British 
i also have battered in the boche at
> I places where he was not quite ready 
11 to retire, such as between Vieux
< Berouinand the Hazebrouck-Bal!
$ ieul railway. Here a local operation
> gained all the objectives, the Brit- 
} is'i advancing their positions some
> distance and capturing one officer 
$ I and 1R1 of other ranks
< South of the Scarpe River the 
t British still fuijther advanced their 
crllne, while their positions south 
11 of the River Somme was 'mproved 
i I by local actions. An enemy attack 
5 which developed hero yesterday was 
5 a complete failure in every res pod,
S the Germans suffering heavy cas- 
* ualtics .

I While the Germans managed to 
| penetrate the British positions at 
two points they were Quickly hurled 
out- and the line this morning was 
completely restored. Not a single 
foot of ground was gained by tht, 
enemy

Between the Somme and the An
cre/ Rivers tb«( British lines have 
been steadily improved in the past 
few days and last night the posi
tions of the enemy west of Bray 
were successfully raided 

Aside from a desire to get out or 
the ground which has been extreme
ly unprofitable for them to hold and 
where the British, bv reason of 
Ubrlr .superior positions, are able to 
pound them day and night, the Ger- 

I mans, in retiHng. possibly have a- 
I nofher motive, namely, y» establish 
a strategic defense pgainst the oper- 

I ations of tho tanks should they any
where be attacked by the British.

I $3.00
New Fall Ready-to-Wear Millinery now 
being shown.
New Furs just opened up and puT into 
stock. •

one

\ V.
Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

$2.00. . . . .% • . &

V

J. M. Young & Co’y»

Held Their Annual Picnic at 
Langley Park Last 

Night
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Look wha 
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nothing, ab 
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oxas is still 

savages.
But they’t 

“Texas leasrt

I Meal weather favored the mem-

Meanwhile, however, tot’e have a I Langley Park, the beautiful resl 
Mohawk Park Day tol make Mohawk 5le„n®e toAf Mr’ .a«d ^ Joseph H 
Dark pay I Ham • A very tasty supper was serv-

Foltowihug is the sugigielstton which f.d at J °,dl?ck- bJ tbe choir execu
te offered by Mr. George Moslw }Uv® whep about flfty hungry people 
'Physical direnf-or of thTv m n a ’ wer® seated on the lawn overlookingZod of the^Tntostirt the Grand Rlver- Then followed a
Leaeue * Industial Recreation I baseball match between teams cap-
Tn th« Mitn, r\f Tk. n I tained by Rev. Dr.. Henderson artd

Dear a . Mr T Darwen, the former winning.nh,aJL.b€en aaked 111 Afterwards was witnessed an ex
write . to The Courier expressing my I citing tug-of-war, Mr. W. P MihelVs

la S’j su
proper advertising, would be one offabiy sDent. nn*r IpOnta^^InThe*testPifew d^fhav^£ *<£* “«on. Everybody took part 

been asking for suggestions for this

il
Iat.
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Now Canada has the Best Qoffee!
Many people in Canada think they can get better coffee in 
New York.
This is because they are accustomed to the highest quality 
coffee served by the fine Hotels. ■
In DALLEY Coffee is offered a blend of the highest grade 
coffees grown in both South America and the Orient, 
Toasted by special process, attd packed in air-tight 1 lb. and 
lA lb. tins—for home use. Never sold ill bulk. '
No longer does New York lead in Coffee—no better coffee 
than this can be bought anywhere !
The leading Hotels of the Dominion have at once adopted 
it. Canada's discriminating -homes have been quick ‘to 
accept it as^-

For Sale I

TiSome good lots near the 
Motor Trucks, cheap, and 
houses in all parts of city. 
Prices from $500 to $18,-

C. COULSON.
’Phone Appointments 1779 

Office Hours 2 to 4.

fflh?

M
::

In the mi 
spot Heydlei 
form thw ** 
National Les:

1
000.

Ü The mggj» 
worry about-JT{■ community dinging. Priz^fl

ssr- « »• - - ïo.-irerrasrîs6ceÆr.;

L 'îss-.æss-jbs R’ssïïjz

lunches, etc., at tity prices. (There tog We?e toe Peadl^ bv MU» Fm"
natuL^nrlseT)6 faClHtIeS °f tbis mf JacLsonanTad,s^%M?s.B”'

S ProvidA ftmnfllm^ntp H]1„h , McWebb. The members of the choir

v,a “

4. Appoint a commission to deal 8 j
with this park alone. • __ ____

5. Advertise! Advertise!z Adver* I THE BASS FAMILY,
lise. I -■

I found that the person iwho says Nobody Works But Father at Spawn- 
Mohawk Park needs “SxSnk up” is I w xime
the person who has not been down I rn __ .this summer and seen the improve.-1 but father^aeJ.t^in» ^b°dL 
ments that have been recently made, on^ M. a ZS

My final suggestion is that we set I be-n ' ..A «eeprated postcard has
October 7th or 14th as “Mohawk th^ir hîi» ?y.u°8htrmeS atk"
Day," and we (meaning everybody i“8^®ir.b®1£..f®r .fatber bass in his 
in Brantford) go down to Mohawk duUes by refrain-
Park, take along a band, have some I kover tfae spawning 
sports and take a took at our pro-1 S?’ ___ . .
perty and receive suggestions right __,aeK„card 8h°W8 4 picture of a 
on the grounds. ’ : ' mriejass guarding his nest. At the

What do you think of this, Mr, r? ,the card. as a motto for his 
Editor? The man yho goes down to “lthfulnee8' are Printed the lines:
s&itiacssfi»s.’$s5-•sstts's r—

Yours truly. Keeping the f6es away."
_ _ n ,G?°.?GE MOSLEY. According to the printed matter
P.8.—-Before the ratepayers are on the card, “In the bass family the 

asked to spend any money on im- male «elects a nesting place and then 
proving transportation to Mohawk seeks and eecortTto lt a mltn Frnm 
Park, the residents of Terrace HillU.OOO to IOoToO eggs arftofd 
should receive consideration. | which tiemoiherbl is driven
I* *7 I aw»y. never to return or to know her

progeny. ' r,
"J^thet bass takes a position im

mediately over the nest, constantly 
it with his flna and ever 

watchful for intruders. This vigil 
________ ■ , continuée for ten days to two weeks.

(Continued from ^)J_ I hatcStot®tod*!or > tow^thor^

only a part of the strategic plan re«S to^^rv ttheir°'fin«
which had its Inception on July 18. the rocker other enemv ^hfohUDn°
K ye°t mffiedd<18 ‘ V ^ ^ fT" S^r°to theT Thet^to - ^

X Speed P»nd-Pressure guardian darts fiercely Rr Courier Leeoed wire number of tanks participated In the <
Paris, Aug. 21 .—The manoeuvre his^dorsaV®^?48^ rhf tt °pen New York, Aug. 21.—The Asso- attack.

of the French forces east of the u tbia «noans. dated Press to-day issued the follow- ------------
Oise to-dfty was ponduçted with pre- o^rwbeliu- mg; Unofficial dèspatches appear to
vision and speed.* The attack waul th* . Jr™**'***9.or «*ught by n British forces struck the Germane Indicate that the British advance
launched, at 7,10 o’clock this morn-1 8X„e fatber baas is able to over a front of apprexlihately tçn carried the battle line up to a p
ing after a ylolenv artillery prépara-1 SStU twSfar for^d them miles on the line southwest of Arris thrde miles from fiapaume, -an
îlon 1. Aî 8 ^ 5»i.bat,terle8. of 8 °5 ‘‘Thebaases mnnot hearHSni II at dawn this morning. portant highway centre, and Ir p
the heels of the infantry advanced cannot be artificially ------------ -------‘-J ----- • -
four kilometres over the Vassans ?T°?af,ated' end toT. tbe a“PPiy of Awordine to meaere details re-

.... s wssJ F stÆ pwr a
are said to have been exceptionally tu«- In normal season In Ontorio captured the towns of Moyen» 
heavy. One Pfrench division alone w*tors the basses do not leave thetr Courcelles, AcMet-le-Petlt and 
captured 1,606 prisoners. nert* before July 1, and in late sea- court-snr-Ancre and have reached

The advance was over a rolling | ■®*le 1,16 male bass may be eoon tiov- the town of Achiet-le-Grand, 
country where rapid progress ordln-l*™1* over hie nest until well past ■
arlly is difficult. the middle of July. The assault was atarikl under

---------—‘——1------ , I ."t ”» therefore give father bass | cover of a mist which materially as-„ Visit the new North Ward Meat I a do hte bit in food con- sistèd the British in their advance
Market at 143 William street. Fresh tov e«en- it would appear from tblte that there
and cured meats. | and i„, ^ July_1’ Iwlls only liittle. if any, artillery pre-

w,„»« « „d ”2* CÆ.rÆiïÆï.SîhS; “•

" J - z , •; 8

"Hÿ.-iXv.x'Xi. ■ . ± : ■: ,'fe, t

if fflK

m PURE R!
PI' Pitchér Pumps and Drive 

Well Points, for Clear 
Spring Water.

Bad blood i 
ailments tha 
causes catan 
tism, weak, 1 
and worse ire 

Hood’s sj 
wonderfully i 
and enrichinj 
scrofula and 
building up tj 
it—give it to 
avoid illness.

l

m ±tLzi I-

Ask your grocer for DALLEY Coffee.
, The F. F. Dailey Corporations, Limbed, >- 

Sole Çistributors ^ Hamilton, Canada

! mE5

Si:
Best grocers sell it f•i*<

<£0>
i1 vi X» Tm■m iIdentified by this Mark of 

Dailey Coffee, Dailey 
Powder; Dailey Mustard 
ing, Dailey Flavoring I

’Phone 301.-:,r

cEL

rhiS
Jk. ir~-

i

Don’t Suffer m,$ pi

cmYOUNG VOLUNTEERS 
'ARE NOT RELEASEDDR. SANTA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
hj -v

Only Men Called Under the 
Draft Act While 19 

j Are Freed
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Although it has 

been -decided by the Militia Depart
ment that young men of the 20 to 22 
-class under the Military Sendee Act 

I Who were really only 19 years of age 
at the time the 'proclamation calling 

j them out was issued are not liable 
I for service and should be -released, 
this -decision does not affect volun
teers. Men between 19 and 20 may 

j,still volunteer (or service, and Itihoee 
- [ who (have volunteered in -the ipast 
’ f will still be expected to fulfil the 

Fat O’Brien and the Klmr Iterms 01 tb0tr engagement by serv- ■- Lieut. wToXritn *r,Jr?8' . h=8 as long as they are required.
w avlat0f wb0 I Some untortunaite mdsundersfcand- 

/ «scaped* ?“M’ and wbo togs have been caused by «he pubM-
•peedtog toirt^five8 mïuZ * krain In «he press of a notice deal-
aaro in^tl^^m'eriLZ hour; mg with, the recent order providing

pswarsssssjsa
BMSTOSWW By

I A«t efforts In relief,.and to bring about 
5“^ m* U»en, laughingly, I I fellowship and the concentration of 

float suppose you re fond of carrots the generous spirit of service which
„ .. , . , I has been shown by women of all

No,»I said, tees than ever! And, | countries.
*• Lm Irish, I never did like At a great mass meeting 25,000ES^Xa^Btthrt,e^nn.rWa7~e”ePt dele^tes assembled. The delegations 

Rhe green of thelf top.* represented were the American Armv
You know? the color of a carrot nurses, various French' organ iza- 

©omes pretty close to orange! Per- lions, the Scottish women’s hospital 
naps it was e, stiff Joke to make to i Canadian nurses Russian and Rou- 

England, but he seemed maplsn nurses and the Polish sotf- 
fco appreciate jt.’ ety, while representatives from Eng-

" t O’Brien comes from California, Hsh aid societies also attendr as 
he entered the Royal Air Service Well as members of a host of other 
received his training in Canada I American societies and Australian

Ft Camp Borden. -------— ■1 Irish, Montenegrin and Italian, or-
gtitiaatiea^ . v -

toPrevent Acid Femientation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach Lots of t

uThey give sore, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia-
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SElffiN '*++♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ their

: Sporting
players next spring. 

Sam will attend to that.
Uncle

’«33E»T’~ State by warning those who have 
Ignorantly transgressed and by ad
vising them as to the course they 
should now pursue. I hope and 
believe that the walrnling and advice 
will be heeded. The State give.i 
privileges to all alike, and it de
mands an equality of sacrifice and 
service. Without such equality the 
State cannot exist.
. ‘‘Since August, 1914, more than 
40 000 Canadians have met death in 
order that our constitutions, our 

our liberties may be pre- 
. .... “ would be well for those

who hitherto disobeyed the laws of 
their country to realize these things 
now before it is too late, for it is 
the plain duty of those upon whom 
falls responsibility of governing to 
see that the burdens of the war are 
equally borne and that duty will b= 
discharged.”

Don’t be misled!With the regular season closing 
down September 1, the Hot Stove 
League will open 
this year.

4 Comment4
; a month earlier

Substitutes will surely disappoint
The attendance at major league 

1 aseball games since the decision of 
Secretary Baker has ' stunned 
club owners and recalls the davs of 
small crowds in many cities ' At 
one time the smallness of the crowds 
in Cleveland became notorious 
day Bob Emslie, the u 
umpire, who had served ,as a nlaver 
and umpire since 1868, when he first 
noke into the business, stepped out 

into the Cleveland park to start a 
game between Chicago and Cleve- 
and a few lonely figures were 

ireckled around the big wooden 
-lands, but there seemed to be 
players than spectators, 
the undertaker humorist 
infield.

■lllllll mtm SALAD»'*4-4444-444444

In All The j 
Biy Leagues f

the
_____

laws and 
served.!One 

great veteran ^rn.;>v
k »*-'

444*4»*»»»4 MMff
new league. B 447

Won. Lost. P.C.
2 34 .679
5 37 .670
6 45 .595
6 47 .544
4 58 .482 1 -------
5 61 .424
2 64 .333
5 79 .240

will never fall to give the utmost satis- 
faction at the lowest price per cup.

Binghamton .. . .
Toronto......................
Baltimore.................
Rochester.................
Newark....................

more Buffalo.....................
Joe Quinn, Hamilton .. .. ..

T-. , , - was on the Jersev PîtvBob dusted off the nlate * ^v /*,**;
and was just turning to announce Tnrnnt Yesterday a Score*.
the batteries when Quinn rushed to l°r?n ?............... 5 Hamilton . .
ward him. etl t0" Rochester........ 7 Buffalo ...

“Waft a few minutes Bob” he i ®!ngJ'am^n- •3 Jersey City 
called. “Wa.it just a ^rntutes^r"''1 8 <*ty
don’t start the game yet ” U- ,------ ■* ‘8 Baltimore . ."Why, what’s the trouble’” in l^pk-• • • •••4 Baltimore .... 
quired Bob. n Game® to-day—Hamilton

“I gave passes to two of the cham
bermaids of the hotel and thev ain’t 
nera yet,” said Joe

j - ’ Sfîll
WL>

presentatives of every shade^or.T 
bor and Socialist opinion shows that 
tee re. is almost unanimous and en
thusiastic agreement upon this 
point. President Wilson is to-day 
the great hope of the democratic 
world.

Ü with heavy and light guns from the 
northeast and west, all concentrated 
on the doomed village. Not a shell 
touched our men lying just behind 
a slight rise in the ground. Then 
after the preparation was considered 
complete dense waves of grey clad 
troops converging on the village 
both from Fresnoy and Goyencourt 
prepared, to reap an easy victory.

They came in full marching equip
ment with their blankets evidently 
expecting to break through, 
less than four enemy 
came into line against

IIISSS; i
Braves, has changed his uniform! 1 
for that of Uncle Sam’s crack team j. ' ]
îl3rapÇers’.” In thls photo lIV*’’
Bill Is showing his fellow-troop-® 

frN,*IOW to hurl Hie newest thing 
in bombs at a training camp. Ho 

• • It hag been appointed drill instruol 1 
.. 1 tor, m i

at Tor*I- __________ ________ ‘
hftmtnn g£™tS4Jer8fy C1„ty at Bing- SERMONS TOO LONG 
hamton, Rochester at Buffalo, New-1 . , ,ark at Baltimore. I . There is interest amongst Method

ists in an effort to induce ministers 
to give Shorter sermons. The matter 

Won. Lost. P.C. | was brought up at the Toronto 
C leveland..................cc rÜ "599 ference in June, and there have been
wSlSon .v:: « % *:r*“*'•”»•«»«»«

New York................ 53 55 4 91 I ®utdect- As one writer points out',
Chicago................. ] 54 57 .486 lthe lenethy orations of Pitt and G-lad-
St. Louis................52 59 .468 j atone and the long editorial articles
nf-T0!*/ i; ’ ’ • : ’ 49 63 437 of half a century ago, wiouM not be1
J lnladelphia .... 46 67 .407 I read in the present rushing times.

Yesterday’s Results. I 11 is argued that sermons should fol-
Cleveland...........8 Boston.................4 low suit, and temper themselves tel

Others not scheduled. I th.e age which demands brevity and!
G-arnes to-day—Chicago at Phila-I brightness. 

delphia, Detroit at New York. St.
Louis at Boston, Cleveland at Wash
ington.

M-
P

BEHIND ISDNHa ’
“tint those who are already pled

ged to pacifism, peace by negotia- 
I tior.s, inter-belligerent 

meetings or other means of securing 
peace without fighting argue m 

excoke that, though America may D» 
■ solidly backing war efforts, it is not 
• solid in support of Wilson’s 
1 terras.

“Suspicion of an American pluto- 
ci.q.y and possible alliances wit 1 
imperialistic elements elsewhere Is 
new the main stock in trade of So
cialist pacifists, who are still suf.'- 
cientlv strong to be dangerous al
lies to a skillful German drive. Facts 
have at last overcome a German pro
paganda sufficiently to convince ev
en ttIs class that America means to 
fight with all her strength.’"

Socialist
The U, S. Social Democrat! 

League Defivers Assur
ance to Entente

1C a

9 *
Not 

battalions 
our force. 

They came confidently on to one of 
the most terrible slaughters of this 
war, for cur magnificent artillery, 
assisted by French batteries

*
i peace

I

League of America declare that the
nJarJ0 i,<îfCat thc exp6LI<’d German 
P£}?* d,;lve t<- convince the So
cialist and i.abor leaders of the En- 
tente nations that America 
so.idly behind President Wilson 
backs up his peace teiiijs to the

1 *AMERICAN LEAGUE.The other day the glorious news 
of a victory was coming from France 
ana m front of a bulletin board in 
, " York a cheering crowd 

shouting and every half hour 
it would break into singing , 
bulletins told the story of the 
of the American soldiers 
drive against the Hun.

Down the street came a typical 
Broadwavite, his spats a bit dis
colored, his cane, a trifle out of 
Plumb, his shirt and cuffs and col
lar a hit soiled, but he still radiated 
that consciousness of superiority 
which all real Broadwavites feel 
He arrived at the edge of the c-owd 
and asked:

“Wot’s goin' on?”
“The Yanks win, the Yanks win 

exclaimed a patriot.
“Ah, he said,

'em win.

con
B|g

,

on our
right laid down an intense barrage 
in the centre of their massed ad
vance. The front waves were caught 
between the road and the village and 
had to fight their way through or 
surrender. They fought with des
perate courage. Our centre fell back 
a little to the border of the village 
when the enemy artillery could not 
longer play, while both our flanks 
poured a murderous machine gun 
and rifle fire into the penned 

He was doomed.

was 
or so 

as the 
work 

in their

- ■:

stands 
and 
lira.

Their purpose in com fug 
ope to confer with Socialist and La
bor leaders of England and France 
L" rnvinfc tllPm tiiat American 
-.•.r.alists and working men are in 
support of President Wilson’s 
peace terms.

The mission is composed of John 
.margo A M. Simons, Louis Kope- 
lin and Alexander Howat. the 
of the Kansas Mine Works.

“The next vital

to Eur-
. FIGHI AI DAMMERV 

ÏÏPICAL OF WORK
enemyby became criminals in the eyes of 

the law, dishonoring bc/h themselves 
and their connt*y.

“During the past two months 
thing has give , me greater anxieV' 
than this concli./.n of affairs; 
dition the conti ii-ation 
would be lintoleiai le. Many of these 
men, recreant to i "1 sense of man
hood, honor or duty, have deliber
ately constituted themselves outlaws. 
I am convinced, however, that thou
sands of them have been’ misled bv 
people who have encouraged 
persuaded them to disobey the law, 
and who, through their fuller know
ledge, are more guilty than those 
who are now deserters, and who may 
nôt have realized the gravity of their 
offence. This whole matter was thor
oughly discussed by my .colleagues 
and myself, anti the decision 
reached by the Government to grant 
an amnesty until August 24. 
terms are well known, a full and cer
tain pardon to those who failed to

masses.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
........................Won. Lost. P.C,

Won. Lost. P.C.

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK.no-

10428 CASUALTIES latter
September is one of the most de

lightful months of the year in the 
“Highlands of Ontario." and Algon
quin Park offers attractions that are 
not found in other districts, it is 
situated at an altitude of 2,000 feet 
above the level of the seas, assuring 
visitors of pure btiaclng air that re
juvenates body and mind, 
days here is better than ounces of 
ionics and saves doctors bills. The 
territory in also easy of access via 
the Grand Trunk, 200 miles north 
of Toronto and 170 miles west of 
Ottawa. The “Highland Inn,” a 
charming caravansera, affords most 
comfortable accommodation at rea
sonable rates. Descriptive literature 

.telling you all about it, from any 
Grand Trunk Agent, or write Mies 
Jean Lindsay, manager. Highland 
Tnn.. Algonquin Park, Ontario, or 
C. E. Homing, P.P.A. Toronto.

Chicago......................
New York................
Pittsburg...................
Cincinnati.............
Brooklyn...............
Philadelphia . .
Boston........................
St. Louis..................

a con- 
of which.655disgustedly, “Let 

I'm rootin’ for do Joints.” . . step” they said
In the statement given to The Assoc- 
tated ] rcss before leaving fur 
France,” is to convince iht world or 

th« whole people of the 
United States is devoting its fighting 
strength to nothing more or less than 
to secure the peace laid down by 
President Wilson.

“Once this fact Is accepted by By Co,,pier Leased Wire 
the Socialists cf the Allied nations *By F- B- Livesay, Canadian Press 
there will bn an end of pacifism . (Correspondent.) 
there and a spread of peace With the Canadian Army in the 
sentiment in Austria and Germany. F*e4d> Au§- 1 —(Via London).— 
Already it is claimed that the So- 4ar from being the exception the 
ciallsts of Austria and Germary storY °4 f*16 fight for Dammery thait 
have agreed to accept substantially f«Moves is essentially typical of the 
these terms. If this is true the need work of the incomparable Canadian 
of an interbelligerent Socialist con- infantry during the past ten days, 
ference disappeius since the Social- and here ft may be remarked that 
iats of all nations wili liave agreed throughout these operations the 
upon the peace terms asked by the v?e*ther has been perfect with good 
UnR®d States. visibility and not. a drop of rain.

Whether the expected German front of the village lay a
peace ofienslve finds sufficient res. famous unit long ago christened the 
ponse among the lalmr and Social “lumberman’s own.” At the “kick 
1st bodies of the Entente nations off" of last Thursday week it had 
to injure morale to the extent that fought its way through Hangard 
Germany may obtain peace while wood. It had lain since Sunday 
bar military autocracy remains a night in the old trenches *n front 
danger to democratic nations de- of Dammery bombed and gas shelled 
pends largely upon the*possibility of each night. On Thursday it was de- 
convincing such bodies that Atneti- tided that the village should be at- 

sfands solidly behind Prestdenr tacked. Practically no opposition
”ThnA£:nCCv, t,er,m8" was offered, the village being gained

The overwhelming mass of Brit- with only five casualties 
Uh laborers and Socialists wish tf, The enemy’s plan was grasped on 
ytin the war They a a* mb represen. the «sumption that he would hold
îheir Lm.T;111 K,0Up „coutrolHn*4 tile Village and that the enemy 
their political organization Even would then have us in a trap with
*ïiS SL0liP p,ote7s ,1,s 'lesirg for vie n concentration of gun fire and con- 
to.y, but some believe victory. Ini • verc’’<ng Infantry assaults possible and others charge that"if oh- The^otonel who haî led this at
tained it will be ute,l by imperialists tack from the start immediately de- 
to pive the way to lu.ufe wars. tided to take up a lto“ln ftout of
in PtitoiBK &X& S cïriedU1oai?barew!n timemfen,tthWaS 

gram. Thorough discussionwith re- broke an intense enemy eanuonale

.572 i.526
Those English sport writerts have 

been having a tough time of it try
ing to learn American baseball 
nomenclature. But they have cour- 

They have already be min help
ing us out.

Look what they have clubbed a 
“Texas leaguer’”! That

,495 Those Killed in Action Total 
130 Officers and 1,474 

Men
Perfect Weather Has Aided 

Operations on the 
West Front

.460

.458 <:.428
407'age. andYesterday’s Results.

Pitttsburg----- 10 New York
Brooklyn

A few
, 2 DESERTERS WARNED
3 Cincinnati .. . . 1 I ________

SîSo,ph'*: J Extreme Penalty for Those
Games to-day—New York at Chi- WllO Fail to Back Ud

e?g?,’»?v0oklyn at St Boo*. Boston Canada’s Hemes
at Pittsburg, Philadelphia at Cin- 1 Vdnatia S iierOCS
cinnati. *

name means 
nothing, absolutely nothing, to 
them. Indeed, some of them think 
Texas is still the abode of ferocious 
savages.

But they've gone and called the 
“Texas leaguer” a “snick.”

was

------------- _ _________ Ottawa, Aug. 2-0—Hon. Martin

Na™nal League ^ ,°f the Tokio, Aug. 21 —On account of offhasHteand expressed in no tracer- fu“ -Lament to those
national League same as usual. American restrictions 48,411 tones *he Govermment’eviewsin wh° fall to surr->,- themselves arid

I"® restrictions on Japan- t1l amne3t for de^rters to ^se who shelter deserters after
ese imports many of the non-subsid which expires rittoTTdS thH^ek that date’ 
lized and Individual steamship lines I “Since tile first of August,” said 
of Japan, unable to transport Orien- [the Minister, “ the Canadians have 
tal rice ana other products -to South marked bhetr entry onto the Elfitih year 
America via the United States, un-} °f war -by oohievelments which 
loading the goods at Ameirican ports 'bave confirmed ifche reputation of the 
on the western coast, have been oh- Canadian corps as the most formidabe 

Bad blood is responsible for more Msed to withdraw tbeir steamers I if lighting force of its size on the West- 
ailments than anything else. It fropi the Pacific service. I ern battiefront. The recent advance
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma- v Thl? fa”t* however, has proved a made by our men has been -important 
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings American services in its results and brilliemt in execu-and worse troubles. 8 remuan-Ls Japan??e l*»1’ In the past three weeks they

Hood'. Sarsaparilla has been placed an extra steZmer.The Panama ^ 
wonderfully successful m purifying Maru, in South American commission f^ns ”lachînî
and enriching the blood, removing arid is planning to dispatch another ,th*T , n peyi,od
scrofula and other humors, and boat to meet the demand for the vS nLïST** ^
building up the whole system. Take transportation of Oriental rice, Ja- offlrera 4 7^ g’
it—give it to all the family so aa to panfhe en?igrants and export k£ intto K heen
avoid illness. Get it todav Another Japanese company also in- lp a^1f ; .

a 8 l uet u today. 1 tends to enlarge its Une. ’ No «ommerit can be so strong as
this simple stlateiment of facts. The 
figures carry their own story, both of 
valor and grief. They are at 
an evidence of the -unsbalken resolve 
of our countrymen to crush the foes 
of our conynon liberty, and a chal
lenge to ourselves. We dare not and 
we will not fail to support them in 
their great task.

“Across Hhe sea we have much 
-cause for gratitude and pride. Within 
Canada -itself we have reason also for 
priditi The call for ad expeditionary 
force to pberia, to assist Russia in 
the fight against her German foes, 
has evoked a keen response through
out the country, showing that four 
years of effort and sacrifice have 
neither exhausted our energies 
deadened the national will to ctalrry

Its !

The magnates ttill not have to 
worry about training ....

Must Preserve Discipline 
“Canadian tbldiers, both 

and at home have an enviable re
cord for discipline as for bravery. 
No large body of soldiers can, how
ever, be entirely free from discipline- 
breakers, and we have lately 'had to 
impose punishments of ten years’ 
penal servitude on a number of men 
who set their fellow soldiers an ex
ample of disobedience to military or
ders which, i-f followed, would stamp 
us as unfit to fight the Hun. It 
is inconceivable that while punishing 
the soldier for breaking a military 
'law, we should not punish the man 
who refuses to become a soldier and 
is thereby guilty of breaking the 
fundamental law upon which all 
military regulations and discipline 
are based. To those who have any 
doubts on the matter, I cannot too 
strongly emphasize the determination 
of the Government to carry out the 
terms of the proclamation. Court- 
martials have now been constituted 
in all military districts, the law will 
be rigorously enforced and the ex
treme penalty be Imposed on those 
who fail to surrender.

“It is gratifying to know that man/ 
Of these men are now reporting for 
duty. It is equally gratifying to 
know that the press of all nationali
ties and large numbers of influential, 
people are doing fine service to the

camps for fAssociated Press
Amsterdam, Aug. 21—The election 

of the first woman to the Dutch par- 
lüaimient has already caused trouble In 
the Social Democratic Labor Party’to 
wihleh she belongs. Her comrades 
charge her with forsaking the party 
amti-militartettc principals because 
she declared in favor of national de
fense, and consequently resignation® 
from the- -party are rumored.

abroad
PURE RICH BLOOD
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Thousands of Absentees 

“Thousands of our young men 
-have 'been enrolled -during the last 
'few months , most of whom it is 
hoped wilil become reinforcements 
for their fellow-countrymen 
seas. They have answered their 
country’s call for duty, though such 
-an answer, in thousands of cases, 
has meant heavy sacrifice for them 
and their friends. I have to say 
with profound regret that there 
thousand® of others who have failed 
thettr oonmtry in their country’s need ; 
thousands of men who, having been 
notified to report for duty, bave re
fused 'to obey the law, and have tiiere-
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Lots of Government Fish are Now in Stock. No Other 
Food is More Healthful, and None is Cheaper.

WHITE FISH ................
SALMON TROUT.............
LAKE ERIE HERRING

. 15c
15c
11c

We Still Receive a Full Supply of our Regular Line Daily. Such as: 
WHITE FISH, SALMON TROUT, HERRING, JUMBO HER
RING, PERCH, PICKEREL, STURGEON, CURED FISH, 

CISCOES, FINNEN HADDIE, FILLETS, STRIPED COD 
HALIBUT AND SEA SALMON

BENWELL FISH CO.
j License No. 9-7735.48 Dalhousie Street.Both *Phones, 204. 

We Close Every Wednesday Afternoon.
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mmm fWWsMEâl
Would Not be Complete r».i;__™ - * « ,^ — •-• mgfswU; TceUtiel Makes

W‘B? J“k-k°i,e W * JS °?ficial
**********♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦ Ingersoll, Aug. 20.—A charge of 

T^VERŸ soldier to the British hp.Wg liquor,in » pl#ee other than 
Lj army in France is provided Ib fAtfvate dwelling. has been prefer-
H.b,tLcoSîm».;ak#i,t eg*y/*»

' . . Haycock. Haycock, who is also a
his overseas kit, with a MM bailiff, is employed as night watch- 

kpife. The military jack-knife lajman at the plant of the Ingersoll 
built for service. It has only, three Qas, Gopipany. Chief of Police 
parts—a big blade of Sheti.eld steel, Holnieç-apd Constable Gould paid a 
a can-opener, and a “mariln-spike/' I*®** JPLl1*1 last night, the
The Whole thing clasps into a a®lt4 rgRt>, After making Inqtirte 
steel or bone handle four lnclw whether there was liquor on the 
long, which is provided with » ring I premises he began a search which 
so that it can be hung to the belt. J re»«R' it is alleged., in the finding 

The can-opener is an indispensable hf hUMilled bottle of whiskey 
part of the provision for a soldier's ! C?£^ nvhiich was nearby.

ai ™
A I supplied to him in seaïèd caiftf: >‘*"t 

The Sheffield blade has numerous I 
__ _ uses too obvious to need .m#>tiop,.|

HUN LlhEf SUFFERS AMOTHEr} SJ.1^*»

SHOCK I of eating in preference to
This map shows where the Allies have knife ™ his kit. ... . i

sprung another blow against the . Tiî,e knife-blade is also used con-
»”W Fl»*r,. driving the Oer- ulSSÏTSl" * “

mans back two miles on a five-mile frequently a difficult opera! 
front- The British are now in Lo-1 to 016 Yltal necessity of

~ «• m*p.
. it rising from the British trenches

YOlIt PROBLEM SOtVID. I arouses in them disturbing evidence
A student wants to know if many I of envy, hatred, malice and uncharit- 

tnngs tau»nt by teachers of New ableness. It is well, therefore to 
thought are not extreme. Without avoid smoke. So the wood for the 
doubt. All new movcmens- go to brazier must be split up Into thin 

But on the other hand I sticks and shavings, and for this pur- 
there is .no doubt that some teach-1 Pose the official jack-knife is the 
ings classed as New Thought are un I ideal instrument. '
derstated rather than overstated.! When the soldier is withdrawn 
For example it is hard to conceive | from the trenches it Is his first duty 
an overstatement of the dire eï-1 to make himself and his belongings 
fects of worry, of the beneficial et-1 elean and presentable for inspection, 
fects of always giving ourselves -fhc I Tommy hangs his coat on a peg and 
suggestion of the good, the beautiful "shaves" it with the knife blade, 
and the true. I The tnarlin-spike ' attachment 48
Temperance—You do not overstate I asefu* f°r prying open wooden boxes,

for cleaning atones and mud out of

e
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iKEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT ^

"
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Black iXnicht
STOVE POLISH

P ,Th= sigrtof * good vddk,____
is usually a clean, bright 
stove. Black Knight makeis .

-Jgj the task light; Just apply 
with a cloth on either warm 
or cold stove.
Non-inflammable. Dustless.

HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY FRENCH !

f. u »;i

P H
Smashing Blow is Struck by Them - Penetrate Deeply, 

»u a Front of Over Fifteen Miles. x
::■' METERI ifl » • tBAlLLfUL'-- PtOf6SMfr.
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With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 21,-—The operation begun yes
terday morning by General Mangin’s 
troops between tihet Aisne and the 
Oise, southeast of Noyon and north-, 
west of .Salissons, looks to-day to be 
a splendid success. General Mangtn 
has taken from the Germans at Cuts 
and Mont de Choisy the last heights 
rem alining south of the Oise in that 
region.

(By“On all the fronts of attack we 
■have advanced on .an average to 
depth of four kilometres. We have 
taken more1 than 8.000 prisoners.

South of the Avre we have cap
tured Beauvraignes after 
struggle.
vanee yesterday between the Matz 
and the Oise we took five hundred 
prisoners.

“The number of prisoners taken 
since the 18th between ‘the Oise and 
the Aisne is more than ten thousand.

“Between the Oise and the Aisne 
French troops occupied the village 
of Vassens, to the northwest of Mor- 
sain, last evening.

Covered With German Dead.
With the French Army is Franco 
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On ,o Wide Front 

Paris, Aug. 21.—The French 
army, under General Mangin, fight
ing east of the Oise on a front of 
about 15 1-2 miles, have advanced 
to an average depth of about 212 
miles and captured numerous vil
lages, according to the French of
ficial communication issued last 
eyendng. More than eight thousand 
yrlsçners have been taken.

On another area south of Roye, 
tfie, town of Beauvraignes has been 
occupied by the French after bitter 
fl&htoijg. In fijiis latter area 500 
prisoners were taken yesterday. Since 
the 18th inst, the prisoners taken by 
the French between the Aisne an 1 
the Oise is mor^ than 10,000. - 

TUie Advance of the French troops 
ehdàngèrs the whole German posi
tion ht Soissons and on the River 
Aisne.

V r.'-A t dit :l
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HE Givayy
** THE r.P. OALLEY

Children Cry 1gptABASSEE
Kfy.

R I A c' *nr.> htrnattack of General 
Mangin’s forces from Fouteney, oti 
tho Aisne, to Pimprez. on the Oise 
was progressing favorably when this 
despatch was filed.

Prisoners wele continuing to ar
rive at the rear to add to |he sever 
al thousand Captured before 
and the gain in territory at one o 
clock had beer, from end to two 
a half miles. The enemy was resis
ting with the greatest vigor at vital 
spots. Where the ground is covered 
with German dead

The artillery preparation which 
most violent, began yesterday 

morning, and the enemy, anticipa
ting an attack, hastened to reinforce 

sending up two of his 
best divisions, which were held in 
reserve These divisions arrived dur
ing the night in motor lorries.

First Line Soon Broken.
An hour and a half after the or

der was givdr to attack, infantry
men were passing Audignicourt and
Vasien. and were followed immetl- the importance of temperance as ap-. .. , ■ , .. •-
lately by batteries of three inch guns Plietl to alcohol, but there is danger n.®, h hoofs’ for adjusting beUs 
The first line of defence was then of not spreading the doctrine over I fn“ harness. Braziers for the 
breaking * tne entire range of human ‘ made from biscuit ^tlhs

The Germans cn retiring filled Passions The body of a ^raugM * “ °f h°leS t0 admU & 
-he ravine with mustard gas. This. mau ls an animal, and if left with- Th° rtermana f„ e . „however, proved only a temporary ('\n restraint, will plunge into ruin. tIJ“ greaGy nuzzted bv the martin8
trouble, the entire ravine being Jnr, soul should control the body. lke Attachment which th!v found
turned in a short time, and the but alas- J, fear that the majority on every British DriLner’s ^ack 
French troops progressing toward are controlled by their bodies. "The knlf They made Ereat ^oital out 
Blerancourdelle, eight miles south- fle®v controls the spirit Self con- 6[ story tha? it wfs œeTtô^ouae 
oast of Noyon. trol is most difficult, but must he out the eyes of Ge^anTounded fn

Farther to the right Tartiers. ilone if we are to save the race from the offlclay, re/or^ Qf the BriUsh Pris 
two and one-half miles southeast ot degeneracy; boys and girls must be | oners of War Commission several 
Mofsain. was entered at 0 o’clock, taught concerning their physical | instances of this table are recorded 
and columns of prisoners began to natures; the necessity of self denial Captain Beaman testified before
appear upon the plateau to thé rear. an-' continence. j the commission that he was berated

The artillery reaction was very —■ ♦ ■ ] by a German colonel for permitting
weak over this part of ibe front men who hav* reported for duty are j his men to use their marlin-spike on 

French aviators tlying way down WOMEN IN UNIVERSITIES | the eyes of German wounded. Cafi- 
undei- the low-iying clouds, kept Associated Press ] tain Browne told the commission of
tlie Staff regularly informed as to 'Btrminghe’m, England, Auig. -21—] listening to a Uhlan major who was

progress of tlie attack, and The effect of the war Is more (marked | giving a lecture and who exhibited ) 
I harassed the en?my with machine- In the big English Universities this a British jack-knife, showing the 
gun fire No German fliers tried to year than ever before. In the Un- marlin-spike attachment and describ- 
lnterfere with their wovàf-Few were ivensllty of Birmingham, all the grad.- ing It as used for torturing German 
seen in the air during t» morning uates receiving degrees of Blaoheflor oif | prisoners. The story appears to have 
Desperate Fighting In Xbe*Hilis Arts this year were women. On the j been deliberately Cooked up by the 

The Germans made a desperate science side, the degrees of Bachelqr German military Authorities for the 
defence in the hilly amt wooded re- of 'SCience were egoaMy divided -be-1 consumption of their troops, 
gion south of the Oise around Carle- tween English girls and Japanese 
pont. Calsne and Lohbraym, where students. Two thirds of the Masters | Aged “Post Boy” Is Deed, 
they held strong positions, which °f Science were Japanese, and four- There has inst died „t 
were profusely dotted with quick- fifths of -the Bachelors of Medicine England John Peacock firers. The Four-a-Vere and Crois- were girls. The University of Birin- SdWbe and nrnbS?^™ 
ette Farm were taken by the French Ingham is one of the newest and moat 0f the post boys ot cotchin* d»«l 
after a violent struggle, which prov- modern of English Uuniverstoes, Peac0ck who wi 84 years old^faa 
ed very costly to the enemy. specializing in scientific training a-1- in the saddle intern™ when ^

At noon the line had been advanc- ong modern lfnes. Practically all Its tore the ad.vent of raUwavs Grant" 
ed to the road east of Carepont to graduates this year will become j,am was a famous meeting nlace of 
the Caisnes W ood and Bellefont- tca'chers. ] the fashionable world.
aine, and south of Lambray and -------------------- -------------- | On one occasion, at the Angel and
Blerancourdelle to Zczapoin, and J- W. McKinley, Winnipeg Wood Royal at Grantham, he helped to 
then southwaid to the east of Tar- Commissioner, says the city has ehange the horses of the coach in 
tiers and to Osly. 11,318 cords of wood available for|which sat “a shy and pretty maid”

travelling to Belvoir Castle In com- | 
pany with her mother. It was the] 
future Queen Victoria. Peacock knew 
King Edward well when be was 
Prince of Wales.

Some of his most amusing stories I 
centred around the aged Viscount | 

I IJ Chaplin. Thé squire liked to travel | 
111 and if the Pace of the horses 
I W did not suit him he would lean out | 
I ft| W the coach window and whip them ] 
ft] UP himself, at the same Utile Voie- |
■ lug some pungent criticisms of the

I ■ Post boy’s Horsemanship. A generous |
II tip was always forthcoming. : " - ‘ j 
11| Peacock "drove scores of runaway

■ couples to Grétna Green, and had 
11 the experience of being fired at more

9■ i ism-,
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It is possible that the Germans 
now will withdraw to the Chemin 
des Dames.

According to latest information. 
General Mangin’s line now runs from 
La Quenatiere, north of BaHly to 
Çtamp de Mer lier, to petit Maiipas. 
t9 Cuts, to Hill 160, to Vezaponhi 
and to Valpriez Farm, 
northwest of Soissons.

The Frepch have captured Veza- 
pondh, and are on the plateau east 
of Tartièrs. From that point the 
line is uncertain, but the French 
progressing towards Camelin.

The Germans are making stiff re
cast

The advance is over

extremes.was

his linos.

five mil-.-
ID

to.
1.

L/^.a. A )• V 'are %

$
—!r-F •z=r -to-ristance at Hill 160, which is 

of Le Mesnil, 
most difficult ground but the attack 
5b still proceeding. *.

Victor}- at. Every Point
“East of the Oise our troops this 

morning attacked the German lines 
on a front of about twenty-five kilo
metres. from the region of Baiilly as 
far as the Aisne.

“On our left we have reached the 
southern outskirts of Carlepont and 
Caisnes.

“In, the centre we captured Lom- 
bray an<j Blerancourdelle and gain
ed a footing on the plateau north of 
Vassens.

“On our right the villages of Veza- 
ponïn, Tartiers, Cuisy-en-Almont, 
Osly and Cpurtil have fallen into
hands.
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300,000
Brave the U-Boats for Us

tot”»v • j/;:1" ■ . w

® men _of3ie ^Mfrcbmthave 
^ given loyal service—yes, and their lives 
-ungrudgingly and unflinchingly. They 
deserve the utmost we can do for them ! Jg
SÏÏ The tragedy is that this splendid body of 

men is , not recognized by governments, 
qo provision is made for the relief of depen
dents no separation allowance—no pension i
__ r . * v r i*

iff Lt.f left to public subscription to care for the IlJJ widows and orphans. Jt js vital work our seamen 
are domg-for without the supplies and muni

tions earned by the Merchant Marine it would be 
impossible to keep our armies in the field.
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FALL WHEAT SEED
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Wjj on m spite of the U-Boat and the floatm 

15,000 have made their last voyage.
6 f 9ne hundred and seventy-six merchant ships 
»JJ have been sunk since the war began, without 

.T10? ?ra.Ce of shT> car8f0 or crew. ^ « :
Cl All'this is in the Allies’ cause—it is for at / Isn 
™ lt*è *ery-lêWwe can do, to take care of the

^’otherwise wifi nurse

ttiiKsfisK.tea'ssema.such time comes we have an unquestionable duty.: :,
* hift-V ' ' ‘ -' *to .* •• ” Y»

Give ! Give liberally l 
$1,000,000 is Ontario*s objective!

Ontario has never failed!
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Pauper Worth $1,700.
II There is an old man in Stratford 
I Workhouse in England who has £200 
I in the local post office savings bank,
I £160 invested in a Co-operative go-
I ciety and, besides being chargeable
II to the ratepayers, is in receipt of an 
| old-age pension.
r| The discovery of the man’s wealth 

was made in a curious way. He sent 
|Ihis, nephew, George W. Palmer, a ] 
| h Forest Gate hairdresser, to par the |I r<5*tt of a room he keeps going, and
II go put the money into the bank. 

Palmer tendered a £5 note at the 
post office, but it was found to be a 
“Bank of Engraving” note. He was

| charged with attempting to obtain a 
sum of money by false pretences, but 

jat the police court it was explained | 
| that he did not know the note was | 
| a bad one.

The magistrate, in discharging 
II Palmer, said the guardians would! 
|J now know what to do with the uncle.

Provost Marshal Resigns.
Baron Athumney has resigned the 

office of provost marshal for the 
| London district, which he has held 
] almost continuously since the be
ginning of the war. The provost mar
shal Is practically chief of the mill- 

| tary police of the district, and hia 
jurisdiction includes all matters re- 

J lating to the conduct, and deport- 
| ment of army officers who mqy be 
in London either on leave or on stn- | 

Jtion. The duties are somewhat dif- | 
flcult, delicate and complicated and I 
require infinite tact. Lord Athumney I 
made a success of the job. His ex
perience as full-back of the Harrow 
football eleven taught him early the I 
art of managing young men, |

rtto-rti

N VIEW of the partial failure of the Fall Wheat 
crop in this Province this year, it will be necessary 

lor farmers to make early arrangements for the supply 
of seed which they will need for Fall Sowing. Under 
these circumstances farmers who have on hand quanti
ties of wheat suitable for Fall Seeding 
conserve them for this purpose. If there is no demand 
locally, the information should be supplied to this De- 
partment, or to the Local Office of this Department 
m your County, so that every effort may be made .to 
have an equitable and satisfactory distribution. The 
need for foodstuffs justifies a large acreage of Fall 
wheat in this Province again this year, and the co-oper
ation of the farmers in the mobilization and distribu
tion of the available seed supplies is invited.

\
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PEARCE IKE TO 
HAVE SOfTQGATED

'll UJ9

VIKINGS OF THE NORTH<

IGHT Rippling Rhymes
it Is 4ql w^e tofv$ to say, when H Monday Tnesday Wednesday 

Brave Men and Women Who Arelthhl?s beSin to come our way, “The == SONIA MARKOVA 
Making the Name of Canada’s g£fnf ''mt/a hinTh^6 i^i<?kedi, his =5 The New Film Star in Msh Famous In All Parts of the jour grip upon hiis jowl/ it’s6 good si “The Pa ill Ted Ma

World as a Delicious Article of I night for the Hun." Pour years ago 5Ë C. Ill l”
,,, , Diet. Iajong the Marne, they’d nailed the
“I have never taken any medicine jHun pelt to the barn, arid "thought

that helped me as much as Tanlac, IF HALIFAX is the eastern em-jthe war near done; and I recall how 
for it certainly entirely relieved my porium of Canadian fish. If I Pe°Pl© cried, “The Teuton’s crump-
stomach trouble after everything I I vou could follow the aieza? Ile<1’ ,c,in£hed,! h?8-tied! The victory Is 
else had failed to he me any good,” I A JL . . . ® .My00- ^af be it from an old fat pote
said William Pearce, who is employ- Path of her water front in I to sound "a dour, discordant noté,
' by the Grand Trunk Railway and an< out among the docks where the!when all the j-oy bells ring; but

lives &t 38 St. Patrick street To- schooners come up from the outports, I there are weary days ahead. With.

ago " co„:r*: °» * assMt
tinued. when my health began to T ’ X* UP and Sydney to get too gay, for when reverses
fail I lose my annetitp mv way- some alon« the Perce-Gaspe and come our way, we’ll feel them all th?
i'SSRK'5S'2 «•“= •»~ 5S£52. 55
no end of trouble. My food would westerly from the haunts and tides gium, too sick and sad and Sore
sour every time right after eating of Fundy you would see there going I We’ll win the war; that much
apd .Pi r7e u? 80 with gas that I on one of the greatest war works I sure> but till it’s won we must en-
would be in misery for hours after, to i,e seen or this continent Yon ldyre susPense and grief arid pain; :
wards. I was constantly belching I ,> . . " I extremes of joy, extremes of woe
UP gas and bitter water, and at times wou,d see co<msb m aI1 stages flying don’t help a friend or hurt a foe, so
there was such a terrible pressure! through the air out of vessels’ holds Ilet's be safe and sane. Get us be
aParoun'^ my heart that I nearly j on to barrows and scales, arid into I an<* do °U'r bit in any nichei
suffocated. I*was badly constinatedl __™ïwhere we may ftt, in counting room
and suffered so much from dull ^ 8 ' 5timg CTery room pr camp; let’* do our duty, frill and.
riieSh headaches that I conrianblv I and spreading itself sky-high on the I fair, and when we have some coin to-
vhis taking pills and other prépara!-1 roofs with church towers and the |9Bare- buy 006 large green thrift,
tionis for it, but got no relief. My] Citadel looking down on it and in the Is. amp"
food did not nourish me a bit. for | harbor the waiting carrier " for
litt le Srfe1^! P0UndS !ud tl:,d SP “across” looking up to it in patience 
little life and energy that I could «nd f,ifh
not work regularly. * ana 14 tn"

!

BRANUhto< > -r, m-.i REX Theatre
Vaudeville Pictures

:
NAME IS COVEN TO FISHERMEN 

OF CANADA.
i 8 t

Traveller Tells of the

3 i - .

II3 : SpeciaLFeature Program 
Monday, Tuesday Wednesday

- WM. & HART
—IN—

“Selfish Yates”
A Thrilling Story of the 

Early Frontier
TqSTepisode

“The Eagle's Eye”

THE CYCLING 
McNutts «

Big Time Novelty Offering

Montgomery Flagg’s • Series
“Girls You Know”

$ A French Tol#i by Night
(By Llçut. J. 13. Morion. v

A summer dusk lias fallen on the 
town, and tho lamplight weaves fan
tastic patterns ct shadow on facan 

d sidewalks
The shops are open, and some of 

their wthdows are quite gaily deck 
od. The streets are brimming with 
troops, bound for café. tea-shop 
cinematograph, Divisional Canteen.
Kiltà. pttttees, leggings, field hoots, 
slacks; licre"and there a broad-brim 
med hat or a turban; Irish brogue.
Cockney
twang, Canadian drawl, the broa l 
voxels of Northern England, th* 
burr of Gloucestershire, and the la'
*y speech cf the Southern countiei, 
the musical Scotch dialect, French 
gesticulation and emphasis, Welsh 
vehemence, all may he noted here 

It is a polyglot procession; men 
from all over the English speaking 
world,' bringing with them the inde
finable atmosphere of solid cheerful
ness tbrit British take everywhere 
One hears chyckles upon all sides 
and forthright speech; and the spir
it of endurance and unconquerable 
optimism goes up and down tho 
town like ,a clean Wind, bringing 
hope to faint hearts and strength to 
the sorrowful. 1 ’

Occasionally a neatly dressed 
French girl, generally in black, 
comes along the pavement, her at
tention obviously confined to the 
matter of her errand, whatever that 
may be. The groups ct soldiers draw 
courteously aside to give her Tree 
passage. Through open doors an,l 
windows laughter meets one in lit
tle puffs and gusts.

Here and there a house is sand
bagged. or ? window hoarded up. 
marking where a shell or a Oomh 
has disturbed the comparative se
curity of the town

In the market place a Royal Ar
tillery band is playing; i.ow a popu-i 
lar selection, and again something 
classical; the ‘highbrow goods,’ as «
Canadian puts it On the outskirts of 
the attentive crowd one catches 
sight of young faces wearing the 
rapt look of dreamers; In the eye4 
of older faces the shadow of a mem- 
o:y, made instant and vital by one. 
chord, by a single ncle, it may be 
They listen in silence; men from 
every part of the Empire, gathered 
from cottage and mart and mansion 
united in a great hour of the bond 
of a common cause, a shared convic
tion. and the Flag symbolises ii 
world-wide brotherhood

HT American3 E
Gas Forming Around Heart 

at Times Nearly Took 
His BreathISH At the Divisional Canteen 

are reading papers from home, or 
sitting at wooden tables, eating rolls 
and butter sardines, or tinned 
frriits. Others are smoking long 
cheroots, and drinking big cups or 
ten. They are smart-looking trained 
men, with the dust and mud of war 
brushed off their clothes, and the 
sleep-shadows driven 
th’cir eyes; fit as race-hones. In a 
edrner, a man sits at the piano, a 
cigarette in his mouth, his hat tilted 
brick, a cup of coffee at his side.

“Give us Swanee River, Tim,”
,“Play the Long Trail.”
“Can

mate?"
7 im plays the popular favorites, 

and the men rear the refrains Oc- 
casionly a man looks up from his 
paper, moved by some melody into 
seeing again the limelit revue girl, 
the tawdry scenery, tjm ex ggerated 
toot-lights smile.

Rising above 
buildings,
out against a clear star-lit aky. in
side, a priest is celebrating the Bene
diction, and there is cool peace, ani 
music that stirs one deeply. Town- 
folk, clad in black and khaki, fig
ures, too. kneel on the little red 
hassocks, their arms on averted 
chairs. For a few minutes they have 
put away laughter, and the strength 
of a greet purpose shows on their 
bowed faces.

It grows lute; men begin to make 
for their billets. The cafes close, 
and, window by window, the lights 
disappear. The military policemen 
go their rounds, and the ring or 
uailed boots echoes loudly. A sign
board creaks in the rising breez j 
and in the comparative silence o; 
the town, one becomes aware of a 
never-ending boom of guns in Vie 
distance, like a muffled drum ac
companiment to a nocturne.

Here and there in the billets & 
man lies awake, listening to thé 
distant gun-imusic or the harking Of 
a dog. Here and there * good many 
French women remember in the-r 
prayers the khaki-clad tneo who 
bring, along with their bayonets and 
their bombs the gifts cf laughter 
and firm faith into the towns ot 
war-smitten France.

men

i an MONA GRAY and 
MURIEL MILLER 

I Singing the Songs You Love 
‘ to HearIC£$ NET'

l'rom und*N ed
8th EPISODE

“The BtiWs Eye”
twang and AustralianIT _ •“ ” 7------ 1-------- ——

f Mack-Sennett Comedy%E Coming Thursday, Friday 
fc and Saturday
I MARY PICKFORD
[ —IN—"

“How Could You Jean”
Her Latest and Greatest 

Sue Cess

Coming Thurstay
HARRY MOREY

you do "Er "cart is a rose.AW

mis
—IN—

•‘A Bachelor's Children” _ 
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon " S 

. W Rewrite t tb

ng «..«.té reqti.red pend-
trig final selection. This has been 
accomplished by means of condi
tional discharge, granting of leave 
of absence, or the treating oe the 
period of training in Canada

a mass of mean 
the Cathedral is etched

Ml*¥7^

You would see mackerel coming'|

POWERLESS
THODSAffi MEN i

I got steadily 
worse and finally went to the host,
pital for treatment, but af'er being out ot barrels and going into'barrels, 
there for three months I came out swiDiming in brine; with coppers 
jitsf. as oad off as before Then I tightening, with bite of rush, any 
was advised to have mv teeth ex- leak’ however small, and setting the 
tfacted, so I had every one taken K?oops, (the nimÿ^s of ,the mackerel-
simnibuf stlll .5,ot no better, it is y^em wn^the tân tàn'la1!6,?Unable to Take Any Part insimply Impossible to describe how I 5?.WIt,h lhe f3*» taP toul- I AlfîiVl Hfî4-Uwretched I felt after going through Vph?,d al°ng the pier sounds like a AUieq ConfUçt ,Wl|h Foe '
with all this, and I «iLïÆS mans beaTen^In 'm!01 tab"6 Did I ™ Mumtatt
of ever getting well again | mana beaten—kap, tap, tap. Did
lirelv*1 f 1 d’h n0t give up honc en- ft° takeg1 to ‘make fishlh^a^ s^rMn !n Halbin- Manchuria, Aug. 21 
t n ely, for when T read about Tanlac Cariada, what* t’is^-a world pmvërI Ccrrespondehoei of The Associated 
helping so many others who were | smpbuild^rà and ^^Hacks tori I ^ powerless to take
in my fix I decided to giv e it a trial penters and riggers sailmakers Snd 1m P,art V*^he lmpendin^ conflict of 
I have taken only three bottles so I caulkers, tacklè-spinners and all the I M *ed an<i German affairs in the 
far and it has certainly straightened | maker» of dories lines hooks tubs l*lUIrfnan dtetr'i'ct- ahcorillng to the 
me out all right. I have a splendid corks floa^ sTekeS n^'ind in ITer Leni^ , hy Pre’
appetite now, can eat anything l|{act».ib? thousand and one odds and ieeiVed here ’ hl0h has been re" 
want and am never troubled with ends WiCh go to mite rip the para- ^The F^H.h „ , r ^ 
gas or indigestion at all. My con- Phernalia of* fisherman’s outfit ?Not oisto haves^t enormmissnm^'nn’ 
stlpation has been entirely removed, WWW* of thé actual crew—from MumÏÏ »2Kf cou^^thm^ceb, 
I never have a headache, that feel- “W; to cook, fwriess. >dvwtt|r- pry purp^’ *
fng of depression and sluggishness | oI notbto»î “They Have laiS trri^s to uro-
Ponrtd.iSapT,r^redTdnd 1 am ,n better m®n- ”»ay ot them, tect the Murman coast. ^le hadP no
m ™ iî" than 1 have bcen in for |*fe 6“?^* ^ Canadians pa*PttiPK| | proper forces to prevent this The 
T H tba" a Pear. I think Taniqc tt-encUeg Of the rAHiç».;} German government demands that
.s the best medicine made, and T atn I Heroes of Ypres and Ytoy *bè disaripeid, telling us tlrat i,r
glad to tell everybody how it has ^ "W’ I îve cannot defend ourselves they will
compietely restored my health.” Bshermen carry on the War in out territory.*•

Tanlac is sold In Brantford by ÏÎ1511® Referring to the Ukraine, Lenine
Rulier tson’s Drug Store. In "Paria a*t«re« .wot schools and j claimed that Che Germans were met
by Apps Ltd. In Mt. Yerpon by A, trwixUa*. everywhere with desperate resist-
^ oomans. In Middleport v William I W*8, *riles, ice, snow, lane®.
Fed die. In Onondaga b Neil Mc IciOms, currents, lqps Of reçk- I “To the Caucasus,” Lenine points 
Phadden. 8 b Bfe" I tod pur Ship pn out, the Soviet sen- inquirieT r£

tb? ^EMr0“,b the" fpg that | gardmg the new frot tiers which Chfe

nm>5Sjr,cK ■ Ist- fousï?"“**Thoro HARVESTER. . I in& out all about à man. Out of die I “We are not a great power.
Horl-flf ia ^veTy Pr°bahility that | Beh boats there Canadians stepped j Russia, nothing is left but Greet Rus-
rfn,*ater« Bxcumlons to Western tdthe dèckot themçn-o’-irar in the Nia. For Os the Interests of universal 
if- M >,ter Augaist 22 will be North Sea or into the ranks of thei I socialism are higher than nfttibflai 
cancelled. Those Intending to go atm^ It mattered not to them which, |Interests. For us, little down-tfod- 
, est should leave on the first excur- but many stayed behind to fish apd |«en Great Britain stands far higher 

8ïoiJ- I ttüüiy young lads, not 01<| enough to 11 thnn thnt stupendous' great power
Dates of sale: From Toronto and P®* army, came: forward tri AU tpe I which sold itself to the imperialists

east and north, August 20- froM j «*P« W the flfi&erman ranks. So R iri I With secret treaties.
Toronto and west and south 'Auenst IHalite* one sees such a lot of old I,. ‘We «annot now conceal the fact 
22. ’ e st j men and boys working with thé;fish] lthat we 8016 in favor of defence. We

Canadian Northern Railw™ ^ I001 to speak of the outports, which fSfh to defend our socialistic father- 
cial trains leave Toronto Tininn Iare behind the scenes so to speak! | ?a?d: f°t" this we must,have a pro- 
tion 10 p.m. Augustlo and £> wb^6 t*t work. letarian dictatorship.”

R L FAIRRairm ’ I The flsh wives of the outports are I ___ — ------------
Genera! pAas!e^S Agent 7^'' Canada! i «OW VON MIRBACH

Toronto, out. I m the ls” ^the riLdi“ ISSSsj ^MET HiS DEATH
WOMEN BUILD TANK« |coast mere must pe w feait IhKbbd | . , ,

womeiaCtUre M,oow carnie(t out by Lad again each da^ri^lh8sortsI Amsterdam. Aug., 21—CorresipoB^. 
tor^of F^fnH^ 88 Anderson, Ingpec-( weather foe *>eek or ^fqrtnightj, 1 toncePC The Associated Pree^-^^T 
consider^1 hv 1* SIupyard work is I bepide tackling everyday’s' catch as IllaJlB Wtuo gesasinated Gpoenaill Von 
Kl’? wh^nïh aS “toard ‘t drops, totto &h from the lriden Mirba«h, the German Asnbaegadbr to 
same benpftt otfler8 se,® theJ dory. I hset ho Idea wnàf gji ehdl&B 1 RlI9SÎa, concealed t>heir wëapons un-

EKHÆifS ™

, as a
period of probation, during which a 
man, although conditibnally em
bodied in thé forces, may eventually 

!riot' be accepted for service overseas.
Order-in-Conndl l’assed.

In short," the Military Service Act 
In respect to the number of men to 
be obtained Under its terms makes 
limitations only asj to the number of 
men actually provided for as rein
forcements'to the ariny overseas, and 
not to the number that may he en
rolled. While the act does not lend 
Rself to any other interpretation, the 
Government, in order to remove all 
toubts and for the purposa of deter
mining the action to be taken bv its 
Officers, has. under the powers con
ferred on it. by the War Méasures 
Act", passed an order-ln-Gouneil 
which makes a finality of the mat- 
: ■ . ’ * . ' ■ « 'j. 4

roe ora>

M. S. A. Does Not Limit the 
Number of Men to 

be CalledI )
i

V\\ tta
Ottawa, Aug. 20,^—In an official 

statement issued to-night it was 
Stated that a misundeirsrtanding of 
the terms of the Military "Service 
Act has given rise to the impression 
in certain quarters that thé limit 01 
100,000 men applies to the number 
enlisted or recruited under the act. 
It is difficult to understand upon

friend

'fSajJpr
S

what grourid this interpretation ti 
based. The language and meaning 
6f Fhe act are clear. The restriction

___— ■
To Revoke Citiaenship?

The new Imperial Government bill 
giving power to denaturalize alien- 
born people came before the House 
Of Commons for second 
recently.

Mr. Ronald McNeill, who was in 
mf a member of the Parliamentary, 
Committee on the same subject, told- 
a representative of the London 
Mail that the bill will require many 
amendments to make it of real value.^tKLÎPSSfclidEl:
as^SSSrs; is»ta '

*. If^ the owner of a

kat

»U-

doea not apply to the number of 
toèn enlisted or enrolled, but to thé 
number provided as reinforoementà 
io the army overseas. Subsection 
four of the preamble provides that 
“unless further authorised by Pari 
llriment, the reinforcements provided 
titider this act shall not exceed 
TOO,OOP men.'* From this it is quite 
clear that the ultimate purpose of 
the enactment was to provide rein
forcements for the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces on active servie© 
overseas, and it is upOn the rein
forcement® So to be provided that 
paragraph four, section1 thirteen, im
poses the" limitation. The section 
empowering the Governor-in-Cou,nefl 
to' call out the different daises cov-

readingSleeplessness. You can’t sleep In the 
stillest night if your digestion is bad.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla —It strengthens the 
stomach and establishes that condition in 
which sleep regularly 
and refreshing.

Take

comes, and is sweet

Us LADY’S HOUSE DRESS.
When one is actively engaged in the 

business of keeping house it 

known fact

have
lives

They

answer.”
Of

is a well 
that things will run much

be-
»

smoother if one is suitably dressed. A 
I becoming dress is just as easy to make WiSyèkrik-toy committee 

commended l:-' " five — revocation 
told be automatic.

^f< An other strong point omitted 1» 
th»t rill revocation should he pub- 
Bribed'in the Gazette.”

Why Telegraph Wires Sing.
The singing of telegraph wires is

chiefly upon the direction in which 
the ♦irew nnt' Variation in the pitch 
of tfie sotind depend upon changes 
id the tension -et the wires wttiti 
varying temperature.

' ______  '

At Winnipeg, Jack Mains was sen« 
fenced to three months in j*U gor 
stealing a returned soldier’s button.

\ - i .. .. .; . ; '

s ered by the act imposes no restric
tions upon the number.

Purpose of Selective Draft.
The reason fs obviqus. There are 

many causes which may, even after 
the men are called up, prevent theij* 
being provided as reinforcements to 
the troops overseas, the purpose of 
the selective draft is to obtain physi- 
cally fit men whq can best be spared 
from civil life. It is often neceissarj' 
In the process of selection to suspend 
decision or to require certain proba
tionary service, seeing that {he class 
called Is productive of more men 
who are available for service than 
will supply the limited number df 
rtojfqro^npnts. Not çmïy questions of 
fitpess tor. military service have" to 
b© considered, but also Questions df 
thé relative usefulness of the men in 
the.ordinary oçmv^tions. Questions 
of individual hardship® also arise. 
Some men becopie phynicaity unfit 
Utter being enrolled. Mapy of the
rife#

«r.a* Îan ugly one, and No. 8808 proves how 

jvery attractive a house dress 
[The waist is in plain 

[with closing at centre front 

jmay be in either long or three-quarter 

length. The neat shawl collar 
: back'cuffs of piqng

j edges to match the stripe in the dress. 

i The skirt has three 

tuck closing at centre front 

gores

■t

dy of 
tents, 
epen- 
sion !
Ir the 
kmen 
muni- 
\ild be

can be.
: <shirtwaist style, 

The sleeves ii' ;■

The flsh wives of the outports are 
•the women’s legion” of Canada! 1 

If tbtoe we 50,000 men yorking 
in the flsh on the Canadian AUantie 
coast tlltere must be w least ÏQ0, 
women, hoping husband 
with cod and mackerel i 
day out, washing, safting.

tand turned 
are scalloped on the s

■!
:

gores, with a wide

The front
rtftare fitted, but the back is gathered 

to the waistline. The waist is 
! Percale, striped crêpe, gingham 

j bray may be 

The lady’s house dress 

8808, is cut In six sizes—34

bloused, 

or cham-
j . I ’ i

used. ,! i
>or pattern, No. 
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% yard 36 inch
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'TEN' ^ rggg COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21, ’18.

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pay
■ nruvuyiuu^ ~ "" ---- -

FORTYs
v

■a.

FOR SALE Irates J Wants, Fee pale, Be 
Let, Lost and Found, Builneaa Chaacee, etc., 10 words or less ; 1 
insertion, 16c | 9 Insertions, 20c | ■ 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word) 1-2 cent per were 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — two cents | 
word each Insertion, Minimus Us to words.

1Buy, Sell, Rent, Lea**, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

" ■ Three Cottages on Brant Ave- 
", nue-
« « Six-roomed Cottage with bath 
; ; and electric lights, on Albion St.
« > Two-storey red brick on Al-
• • bion St., with all conveniences.
” Two-storey white brick on 
■ - Pearl St., with bath and electric i ; 
' ; lights; good location. Price. * 
.. $2,600.00. ’
• - Very fine Cottage on Sheridan t

4

# lmm *
A Neat

HOME !
Don’t close that empty 

tiroom. Rent it through « 
> Courier Classified Advt. 

V - It’s easy.

IBirths, Marriages, Deaths, Earns 
•rial Notices and Cards si WfcaakM 60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly sash wlU
i the erder.'-Fsr Informatlsn an U< j 
V vertlalnfcjnone 19». J FR(

" ‘ street. A
Brick Bungalow on Marlboro 1 ! 

" ■ street. VI3S »FBXVWVWS»WWWVS»VS<W^A^SS * i■ | S. P. PITCHER & SON !! TOOn Chatham Street, new red 
brick, 2 storey, with 3-piece bath, 
furnace, gas, electric fixtures, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, base
ment full size. Lot 36x90. Price 
$2,700. $500 down, balance in
monthly payments. Immediate 
possession.

Male Help Wanted
yVWVWWSfWW — - — — —--------------------------------

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For Sale
F0" SALE — Story and half white

iTnk^use* gocd condition. Ap
ply 139 Erie Ave.

F0R SALE—Residence

II _ . 43 Market Street.
.. Real Estate and Auctioneer " 

* Issuer of Marriage Lteama «
Yt7ANTED—Youth from sixteen to XyANTED—Girl to learn press feed- 
“T eighteen for junior position in Of- ’ ~ ing. Courier Job Dept.
lice. Good prospect for advancement. __________________________________
Apply personally, Waterous Engine VVANTED —A Housekeeper. Ap-

T Ply Alec. Steele, Cathcart F. 36

FOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good condition ; the price 

enable. 89 Mohawk St.
reas-

A-24 Between 
• ' Thousai

Works. M|38 FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.
Grand Trunk Railway. „ , of the late

Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave 
Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
raris- R-20-tf.

f\\7ANTED—Two men to work in 
lumber yard. Apply Ham and

M|20
YyANTED—Maid for general house 
' ' wo-rk, washing and ironing sent 

out. Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion
F.46

en
MAUI USB east

am . *M‘Trm StMdmrd Time.
«rth, fhTF?5 ^nelP“i Palmeretea »■« ^lg,A,daBu«2toae’ Ha“Ut0*’

its im,~l
“utlo”.1011 Toront0 and Iltw- 

™.1'38T,am-—For Hamilton, To- 
andt0priday tmln' 8un<1ay, Tuesday

.a™ K StT140-’ rereete- »*■
/ara Æ1Ito"’
»!» #.M»rES1tnilltee' rorenU- **•

B-'31"—FOr Ham'lton, Toron-

Mott’s.
FOR SALE—For the hauling a 

quantity of earth. Phone 631.
A122

HUNS I 
French Ai

st. i?F°R SALE—Fine six room cottage, 
electric, -gas and Mg lot with 

fruit trees.

"XX7ANTED—2 first class lathe hands, 
1 drill hand; steady work. John 

II. Hall & Son, Ltd.

ij
WANTED—Girl to learn winding, 

Steady work. Good 
Apply, Slingsby Ffg. Co.

MJ20 Apply 142 Pearl St.FOR SALE—Immediately. A 
tity of furniture. 32 Elgin 

>'txt door to Backs’ Office. S. G. Read & Sonwages. ofquan- R|26^yANTKD —Carpenters for trim
ming, also tinsmith. Apply on 

job, Sarah St., Brantford Building 
Lid. S. J. Read.

St.
FOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

. 13 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

WANTED—Matron for laundry
and dairy department, 

hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
Brantford.

A|30
Limited

129 COLBORNE ST.
Brantford

Mo- fly Courier 
London, A 

British Fo 
morning b< 
and Ancre :

Between 
pand prison* 
the British 
ation, the si 

POSH 
In the F 

the British 
and capture 
north of Bi 
advices froj 
It is report^ 
cal counter-! 
day mor 
Hospice 
heavy fi 
combats 
night in

/FOR SALE—Two good used Over
lands, one Ford five passenger, 

one good truck. Cheap. Apply Over
land Garage. a|26

FOR SALE—1917 Maxwell Touring 
Car -in first class running order, 

and new King garage. Apply Courier
AJ20

ANT ED—Laborers for foundry 
shaking out and general work, 

also helpers and handy men for 
general work. Apply Supt. Coekshutt 
Plow Co.

FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 
1714.

WAITRESS WANTED .Apply Bel
mont Hotel. Fi28 to and ast.F|42

yyANTED—Office GBrl, experience 
unnecessary, must be quick and 

accurate with figures, and write plain 
hand. Apply to 
Woolworth Co., 5c, 10c and 15c store

F.30

good
yyANTED—Young man under mil

itary age, for meter work; also 
linemen. Permanent polsdtfiOns. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electric System.

main uHimn

^^‘2 «*»
*£»• — For toDdoe late etatlona

1:2^3 noon—For London. Sarnia 
and West. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.
it’s?- Pert
luron !Mti*nd6n’ Detr»,t' P»rt 
4™. P..Bd^g^n<,on- Drtwlt- *•" 
.tatioes.'n>v-For *j0n',on •»« Utermedlai. 

BUFFALO ANu GOD*.RICH UHI
,9S„V“~F°*

Wm
.^*^6 Brantford 1046 a.m -For q«fl« tch and Intermediate stations.
Unvn Brantford 6.18 tuiL—y«

■*ch •22,lï,toîSS?.u^.T .. «ALT, GUKLFH AN» NORTHis&sF™ “« w-Æssi
SB5™«M&î5îS' SïiT

^FrmajBMith - Arrive BrantiBnf Mil

Box 283.
manager, F. W FOR SALE — Ford Truck in good 

condition. Apply 259 Col borne
A-24

HE KNEW NO FEAR. and Interned-
Street.yjACHINISTS WANTED, minimum 

y wage 55 cents an hour, with 
higher scale -to more competent men. 
Modern shop conditions.
Munitions Department, Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph. M|22

Calgary Soldier Has Been Awarded 
Victoria Cross.

The Victoria Cross has been awarded 
to Lieut. George Burden McKean, 
Canadian infantry, aged 30. He en
listed at Edmonton as a private in 
January, 1915. He won the Military 
Medal and was wounded in 1916 and 
received a commission in May, 1917. 
He is still' in France, 
lives in Calgary. McKean’s party was 
held up in a communication trench 
by a meet intense fire from grenades 
and machine guns. Realising this 
block unless destroyed might mar the 
success of the whole operation, Mc
Kean ran into the open, leaped over 
the blockhead on top of the enemy. 
When a man rushed at him with a 
bayonet McKean shot him through 
the body, then shot the man under
neath him who was struggling vio
lently. This gallant action enabled 
the capture of the position.

McKean’s supply df bombs ran out 
and whilst waiting a further supply 
he engaged the enemy single-handed. 
On bombs arriving he fearlessly rush
ed a second block, killing two and 
capturing four and driving the re
mainder, with a machine gun, into a 
dugout, which was destroyed. This 
officer’s splendid dash and bravery 
undoubtedly saved many lives.

Talked of “Prussianism."
J. A. Cross, a prominent farmer of 

Tutela Heights, was fined $500 and 
costs by the magistrate at Brantford 
for making the observation, in criti
cising the Government order-in
council calling out farmers’ sons, 
that “We had just as well be under 
Prussian rule as under Canadian.” 
Several witnesses told of Cross using 
the expression and the defendant ad
mitted having said something to that 
effect when his son was called up for 
service after having been previously 
exempted. His counsel declares that 
he was but exercising the right of 
tree speech common to Canadian 
citiseoship. Magistrate Uvingston, 
in giving judgment, stated that since 
the order-in-couneil of April 16, such 
a remark could only be construed as 
detrimental to the cause of the 
Canadians and the Allies, and was 
the very thing which it was desired 
to «top. When the life blood of 
Canadian young men and women was 
betng poured oat against the Prus- 

, such an expression of opinion 
was insulting, as well as traitorous, 
and the magistrate said as far as he 
was concerned it would be stepped. 
Cross took a prominent part on the 
farmers’ deputation to Ottawa and 
participated in meetings of protest 
to the Government. Four witnesses, 
all farmers, gave evidence against 
him. M. W. MeBwnn, appearing for 
Ooa, declared that farmers all over 
the country had used that kind of 
language, and stronger, whereat the 
magistrate replied that a lot of those 
farmers should have been pet in jail 
and that there had been,#, laxity in 
law enforcement. Counsel further 
declared that the Act of the Govern-, 
ment, aimed to stop criticism of its 
actions,, was highly Prussian In itself.

VVANTED—Experienced maid for 
general houework. Apply be

tween 6 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 51 Dufferin Ave.

FOR SALE — General store with 
Post Office -in connection, in tihe 

Village of Vanessa.
Bartholomew, Vanessa,
1331, Scotland.

Alaska, ~t»e superlative.
Alaska scenery is not scenery—It’s 

nature’s coup d’etat.
Here glaciers as tall as the dome 

of St. Paul’s gleam like meadows of 
glass.

And now and again, when a berg is 
born, great sheets of water seem to 
splash the -very sky and angry waves 
toss the baby glacier about as if it 
were a cork in a basin of water.

Alaska’s mountains out-Alp the 
Alps. A mountain under 12,000 feet 
Is ignored as a mere foothill.

Alaska’s trees out-glant Califor
nia’s mammoth specimens. Here a 
canoe capable of carrying sixty war
riors has been made by the Indians 
from the trunks of a single poplar 
tree.

SEE THESE 
H OUSES!

Apply
/>Apply to H. 

or 'phone 
T-40

«.62
Fth.

VVANTED—Couple of steady 
for general factory work, 

also have two positions 
machine tenders.

men 'y^l'ANTED—Dining room girl for 
one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Tavern.
as they will sell with
in the next few days-

$1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle 
Place-

$2,100—Excellent I 3*4 storey red 
brick; large lot and good bam.

$1,900 — Red brick, 1-storey, with 
conveniences; good buy.

$1,700—7-room white brick; very 
good lot

$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant 
home; good buy.

$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; 
electricity and sewer.
Such Wonderful Values cannot long 

remain unclaimed. I have Hun
dreds of other Good Homes, 
ranging in price from $1600 to
-‘••v.......... . $10,000
I am surprised and exceedingly 

pleased to have received of late 
listings of so many extremely good 
values. I am sure it’s to your advan
tage to see them.

For Exchange-—I have everything. 
What have you?

Call around, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around.

Royal Bank Chambers

FOR SALE -— Motor (Boat, in A-l 
condlîtoon.. Cheap for immediate 

Apply mechanic Brantford 
A-38

We
open for 

Previous exper
ience not essential. Good wages paid 
on this work. Apply Rlingsby Mfg

M|20

sale.
Garage.

His mother
yyANTED—Mali for Nurses Home. 

Apply Brantford General Hos-
F|17tfCo. Lostpltal.

FOREMAN WANTED to act
perintendent on a night shift, 

working six nights a week. One exl 
perienced in handling large shells. 
An attractive position for a good 
man. Steady work in a shop in 
Western Ontario. Reply stating ex- 

■i perience and references.
Press Agency Bureau, Limited, cor- 
Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toron
to. M(22

J^OST—Steel casting rod, between 
L. E. & N. bridge and Burford 

road. Reward 18 Chatham SL

as su- 6tiv

Girls Wanted JjOST—Wallet, containing discharge 
ipapers, between. Echo Place and 

Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office.Girls for various departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.. 
Holmedale.

And Alaska’s mosquitoes out-Jer
sey Jersey’s fiercest.. ..It i& sâtdUMt 
nothing short of a coat of tar and 
lard will discourage these man-eating 
animals. Ordinarily unguents prove 
to be nothing more than appetising 
sauces. To kill a mosquito is mis
taken judgment 
gather for the funeral. Huge, appar
ently self-reliant bears have been so 
badly stung about the eyes, that they 
have become blind and unable to find 
food—murdered by these tiny pests.

Address Pi
troops weri 
twentyamiï 
from one i 
Lassigny t| 

„ during thi 
thç offici^f 
the war off

■ ? ■ HR
Paris, Am 

heavy cannot 
ly in Paris jj

Berlin, Aus 
Announcean gi 
ficisl Btatenti 
quarters to-d 
more than 5C 
taken or bee 
tldfiefld betw 

' . Avre.

TOST—On Chestnut Ave., between 
West Mill and Spring streets, a 

purse containing $14.00 and regis
tration card. Reward at 117 Chest
nut Ave.

_ 6. ». M. ARRIVALS
We,t — Arrive Brentford 8J0 «.

Si] «.* piSi! Ils Sm.! 1 “p®-' *
sra sa ty

f.40 pm i 8.10 pan F 1

t-*-! 6.66 ML

SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you
realize that high priced fruit 

Is creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. JIy|31

1-D o many relativesfrul
Miscellaneous Wants "OST—Between brt'dge on Jersey- 

ville Road and station 25, Nur- 
ss Laundry. Finder please phone 
519, Ring 3

theWANTED—To buy, any second
hand bicycles. Box 288 Courier

M[34
yyANTED—To buy, second-hand 

Eord car. Box 287, Couriefr.

The cobe sao.dfico he made,

WANT ED—Couple, ibo be married, 
at Agricultural Park, Labor 

Day. a $50.00 parlor suite will be 
given to first pair making applica
tion to A. F. Wicks, Dailhousie.

“MB
Arrive Brentier* — m

Scheme For Threshers. '
With the completion of seeding 

the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture is now considering ways and 
means of supplying labor for the 
threshing of the crops. In former years 
threshing gangs have been few, but 
Dr. Riddell, superintendent of the 
Trades and Labor Branch of the 
Government, hopes to have 6,000 
men available for this work. A 
pamphlet will be sent oat to all 
farmers’ clubs and threshers in the 
province, containing organisation 
suggestions, which are in effect that 
eight-men gangs be formed. In the 
past farmers had to assist one an
other at threshing, but under the new 
scheme the department asks that 25 
farmers sign an agreement to have 
one thresher do their work this sea
son. With this guarantee the thresher 
can forward his application to ,the 
Trades and Labor Branch £or 'the 
number of men he requires.

Dairy of a Gardener.
Monday: Spaded up garden, level

ed seed beds. l
Tuesday : Leveled up seed beds, 

planted radishes.
Wednesday: Made new beds,

planted radlshee.
Thursday; Killed Jones’ hen, 

blacked his eye.
Friday.: Jones’ dog bit me, broke 

hoe on him.
Saturday; Made new seed beds, 

planted radishes.
Sunday: Rain, snow, sleet.

Honored Their Pastor. t
Rev. A. W. McComb, for the past 

three years rector of St. Luke's 
Church on the Six Nations' reserve, 
near Brantford, was presented with 
a purse of gold, and Mrs. McComb 
with a traveling bag in appreciation 
by the Indians of their efforts on the 
reserve. They were also adopted in
to the Mohawk tribe with the usual 
Indian ceremony. Rev. Mr. McComb 
will proceed overseas to join the 
Imperial forces as chaplain.

Will Try Spanking.
Magistrate Watt; of Guelph, has 

revived In practice the old-fashioned 
spanking as a corrective of juvenile 
delinquency. In several cases recent
ly he has ignored ttçe or Imprison
ment and ordered thft the youthful 
offenders be spanked. Bert Andrews, 
of Drayton, who had informally bor
rowed an automobile, /was the last 
subject for the official spanker.

Osteopathic
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway .
^"..oo’ï^îo* a, \u ^
3f p.ml; loô ’Æ'mV&Î

Palmer»to» and all points forth

i,1
)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy le now at M Nelson street 
Office honrsi » to 11 u.m. and S to 
6 p.m. Bell telephotne 1880.

M]34

Situations Wanted F. L. Smith^WWI^WVS»VWV«
'SITUATION WANTED as Janitor;

good references and experience. 
Box 271 Courier. S]W|23 TlR. C. R 9AUDER—Graduate

American School of Osteopathy 
Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite * t 
Temple Building. 76 Dalhousle St 
Residence. 38 BdgeHton St,. Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 233. 

—OPEN EVENINGS—

i
VBell ’Phone 2358-SITUATION WANTED—Young man 

willing to do carpentering or 
any kind of work. Box 270 Confier.

S|W|23

T. H. & B. RAILWAY~\yANTED—To let, three
rooms, unfurnished. Possession 

as Soon as possible.
Box 285

HIor four
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oto? steïü ^fSfür'RJSs:
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8.07 p m., Dally except Sunday, fo? Has- 

WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—Fra» 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, fee 
Waterford and Intermediate pointa, 61 Chômas. Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m.. Dally except Sunday—From
lia ta points rsp wtunoto aad totMM* 
Hate pointa.

For SALE !Apply Courier 
M|W|34 I

YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; esaily learned by our simple 
method » no canvassing or soliciting. 
We st*.: your work. Write tor par
ticulars. American Show Card School. 
801 Tonne street Toronto.

^^7ANTED—Working man, iwidow- 
ei;, wteh boy, 8 years, would 

Kike unfurnished bed room, with 
board and little attendance tk> boy 
Eagle Place preferred. App6y Box 
286, Courier. M]W|34

Look, I have a 6-room Brick Cot
tage on St- Pauls avenue. Will take 
vacant lot and some cash.

$1,600—For a 6-room House in 
Echo Place, with about an acre of 
land.

$2,600—For a 6-room Brick House 
in North ard. 2-piece bath, electric 
and gas; newly decorated. Immed
iate possession.

$4,600—For a beautiful home on 
Park avenue, with all modern 
veniencest

$1,550—For a 5-room Brick Cottage 
on Ruth street. Easy ternis.

T|R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
trader Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
treat wt eeeentlal» of good health

:

Chiropractic
FVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVW

J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home- 

whole or spare time; good pay; work 
sent any distance, changes yaiid. Send 
stamp for pan ticulars. National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal

P.AItRIE M. HESS, D. C.,
FRANK CROSS. D. C. ^—Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colbome 
St, Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.36 to 8.30 p. m. Eronlngs by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

AND
MOTOR TRUCKS L. E. and N. Railway

Leave Kitcheoer’Ti»!” lSS* S5H‘ It
_ SOUTH BOUND I

tat 4.0i, tflt 8.06 p.m.
Leave Heapeler 8.W. 16,96 a», UJt BJt

Ut #09, M0 pm.
»■ **

æww sa sa «
LOt 1^8, 8.K, 6.28, mB?9.40p.m.@aB«ri 7»a H

Leave Brantford 7.60, Â20,

Why pay more when you can buy a 
Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co., 
Telephone 1397.

con-
F|2|Sept

\YANTED—A quantity of good 
second hand Sashes. Phone 631. 
________________ M|W|22

31 Jarvis St-

L.J. PARSONSTO-LET For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physician» and 
•old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

j EXPERIENCED gardener __
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.

*rwvvfc^vvvwsrvvv>^e^vvvvvvv ffbe 1TJX) LET—Furnished Front Room, 
respectable gentlemen preferred. 

Apply 121 Market St.

MlOfOee Hum SS1S. 
828 Colbome St,

1W
her“Furtl 

by us tt> the 
Merville. Ch 
outskirts of 3 

“'Last nigh 
tured a boat 
of Bailleul.

“A Strang 
delivered by. 
morning ag 
northwest of 
pulsed after; 
or fighting 4 
night in this

OVEN BVBNDtGS.

Cleaning and Pressing /rPO LET—Unfurnished flat, conven
ient. Apply 31 Marlboro St.

fPO RENT—Rooms with use of gas.
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port 

Dover. TJ 20

MASF or Sale-...........
Lieammg and pressing carefully and 

promptly done. Work sent for and 
delivered. Phone 1510 or The Scot
land Woollen Mills Store, 121 Col- 
borne.

va...Aft A40. 2A0.4M 
Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8A6, 6.46,

Leave Mt. Pleasant TO,

ma
$1,600—Park Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

easy terms.
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 trough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Ceckehutt’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave,, Cottage, with ve

randah; $200 cash.
$2,40fc—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave., modem bonae; 

<400 cash.
«1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash. '
3;000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash wOl 
handle thU.

Loan of $850 st 7 pel1 cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Bara, Cards St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage;
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

__23 GEORGE STREET.Ban Phoaa aae.

Sells.
SMOXE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cent»

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

taThere are light and sandy loams 
underlaid by sand and gravel which 
need no sab or artificial drainage, 
bet for day 
the beat 
away
atiowraariy seeding, bet to make the 
soft more moist throughout the sea
son. No amount of surface tillage, 
no amount of manure or fertilisers, 
can ensure maximum crop production 
on a poorly-drained soil, 
evaporation Is slow in the early 
months of the season. Tile drainage 
is needed therefore that the heavier 
soils' may be worked to advantage 
before the seeding time passes. Poor
ly drained soils are water-logged 
soils, and this means a condition ab
solutely Injurious to growing crops, 
for the root system needs air? Crops 
can die of suffocation, even after they 
have got a fair growth. Poorly drain
ed soils are cold and wet. — Royal 
Canadian Institute.

Legal LM,
Boys’ Shoes K is essential for 

not merely to take 
ht the spring, and

$>REWSTER A HBYB—Barrister», 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank df 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

rp.RNEST R. RBAD^-Barrieter, So
licitor. Notary public. eeL Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 y, Coblorne St Phone 487.

IT AND MADE, macnine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al- .T2.’£ —I

“SAW
MA 4AA_e.ee, «.ml i WEAt

CHBPPARD’8 73 Colbome Street 
Electric, Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1807, Automatic 9*7.

tarn, 2.81, 44 ,
Arrive Mal»

A86, 1IH U| SSL
1641M». A WANT At> 

WAIT» To et 
DRAFTEDSurface /i

/
$JL

-Wflsrts^uhïè sk-yre

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat For Sale!ITONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colbome and Market ate. Bell phone 
l04-. ,8» Alfred Jone», K. C., H. B.
InO'Wlttu

OK* N. W. BRAGG—Bye, nr, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

P**» Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hour» 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

.WE AGREE WITH THEM 
Amsterdam, Aug. 31—The re-v 

naming of the German ships seized 
in American ports causes the Weeer 
Zeitung of Bremen to question whe
ther in future German slhtpB should 
ever be given foreign names again. 
Even names such as President Lin
coln and President Grant, the paper 
says, have become Impossible. It 
asks: Can anyone imagine a liner 
named President Wilson built on a 
German yard and flying the black, 
white and red colors?" t

Immediate Possession 
Just completed, 2-storey brick 

residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all 
conveniences^ artistic decora, 
tions. Central location.

■

m.

I* 8* PEARCE, Specialist In
.,ADi5?aseî °l4ïe BT*. Bar, Norn 
and Throat. Officer Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hour» by appointment
&£ J.î it#

“Zirnni__Shoe Repairing Architects_ _- ■■ -__^
At Streetsvtlle fire, causing dam

age estimated between $6000 and $7- 
000, broke out In the stables owned 
by J. F. Baifley, which were burned 
to the ground along with a big barn, 
a house and four other stables.

Dental
68 Waterloo St.

*^VW»A»WVV
J>RTNG your repairs to

hr. RUSSELL. Dentist—latest
American method» of painleae 

dentistry, 201 Colborne Bt., opposite 
toe Market over Western Counties 
Office, phoaa see.

Johnson’* 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Satisfaction
WILLIAM a TILLBT—Regteter* 

ed Architect, Member of the On-
Ô5E.

and quite wd 
tliunderstorn 
Fryiay,

Place.
Phone 497 Machine. guaranteed.

Good Terms. Inspection Invited.
—
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